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Welcome to the 29th issue of Pagan World! 
 
After a one year hiatus, it is great to be back with my 
'baby' Pagan World! A big thanks to Celeb for taking such 
good care of Pagan World during my one-year absence! 
 
A bit of history about Pagan World: 
This magazine began as a hard-copy only newsletter back 
in 1997, when Tony Kemp, who at the time was the 
International Coordinator of the PFI, realized that 
European members of the UK based Pagan Federation 
should have a newsletter for themselves, giving us more 
'local' information than the UK oriented member magazine 
Pagan Dawn. 
 
So on top of all of his other PF work, in 1998 Tony 
published two issues of a newsletter that he called 
Europa. In March 1999, being buried under with writing 
his own books and other personal obligations, Tony Kemp 
handed over the editorship of Europa to me and his 
position as International Coordinator over to Morgana. We 
then immediately began to produce Europa every 3 
months in both a hard-copy version (for members without 
an internet connection), as well as an online version. The 
online version served 3 important purposes: 
 
1) it cut our costs greatly letting us use the extra cash to 
organize more conferences and activities 
2) it allowed us to spread our Pagan wings worldwide  
3) and last but not least, we killed less trees.  
 
It quickly became apparent that the online version 
'worked'. Not only had the Pagan Federation branched out 
of the UK into Europe, but into the rest of the World. We 
soon had members in over 25 countries and so we decided 
to change the name to Pagan World in the year 2000.  
 
Since 1997, when it began as only an 8 page newsletter, 
Pagan World has has grown into a quarterly 'magazine' of 
32 pages. To our great surprise, as we begin our 8th year of 
consistent publication, we are soon to become one of the 
longest running Pagan magazines!  
 
It’s great to be back! May the Gods guide you on your 
spiritual path! 
 
Diana Aventina 
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News from Morgana 

 
Hi all, 
 
There have been a couple of changes and additions in the PFI team recently. 
 
Diana Aventina has returned as Editor Pagan World. Please send her articles for PW. Articles 
are accepted in all the languages "spoken" within PFI, which is quite a lot these days!! 
(English, French, German, Dutch, Italian  Portuguese, Swedish and Turkish) Thanks to Diana 
for coming back and also thanks to Celeb for the last year and four Pagan World's. 
 
It is with great pleasure to announce that Morgaine has offered to become our new NC for PFI 
Germany.  Rhianna will remain with us on the PFI team but Morgaine will be dealing with the 
administration.  
And Morgaine has exciting news for us and is already active organizing PFI activities: 
 
PFI Pagan Get-together Baden-Württemberg in Tübingen, June 10, 2006 
 
PFI Workshop with Vicky Gabriel 
Tree-Magic 
Tübingen, July 8, 2006 

 
General information: 
Please bring your own food – there will be two grills available nonalcoholic beverages can be 
bought on location, alcoholic beverages are not allowed! 
The Workshop will be at a wonderful magical place in the woods. A cabin fitting about 20 
people is available, but no toilets. Tickets are limited! 
 
Cost: 
PFI Members 85,00, Nonmembers € 95,00 
Information, directions & registration 
 
PFI Southern Conference - BaBaHe-Tag. 
In September we have our first conference in Southern Germany. 
Tickets go on sale on March 1st. 
 
For more information about all these events and more, please email: 
morgaine@paganfederation.org 
 
Also Branwen is the new NC for PFI World. She will be looking after all the members who live 
in a country who don't have their own national coordinator. She can reached at 
branwen@paganfederation.org. 
 
I would just like to take this opportunity in thanking Angel who was the NC PFI World. 
Thanks again for everything, 
 
I would like to wish Morgaine & Branwen good luck with your new posts. 
 
Bright Blessings 
Morgana  
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Learning on the Sun-Wheel 

by Ian Elliott 
 
To follow the hidden path of witchcraft is to commit ourselves to a life of learning, and the 
Craft makes no distinction between learning from books and learning from experience.  The 
same rules apply to both.   
 
The stages in learning can be charted around the Sun-wheel, also called ‘the wheel of the 
year,’ since it is commonly used to map the eight Sabbats or ‘restful recreations’ of the witches 
throughout the year. 1 It is also a guide to the elemental directions 2 of the ritual Circle, and to 
the four powers of the witch. 3 The directions, Sabbats, elements and powers are mapped on 
the Sun-wheel thus: 
 

Direction Sabbat (date)  Element Power 
 
North Yule (c. 12/21) Earth  To keep silent 
 
Northeast Imbolc (2/2)     
 
East Ostara (c. 3/21) Air  To know 
 
Southeast Beltane (5/1)     
 
South Litha (c. 6/21) Fire  To will 
 
Southwest Lammas or Lughnasadh (8/1)  
 
West Mabon (c. 9/21) Water  To dare 
 
Northwest Samhain (10/31)   
  

The great Sabbats, Imbolc, Beltane, Lammas and 
Samhain, represent points of transition from one 
elemental quarter to another.  The importance of 
these transition points can be seen when we chart 
the course of learning around the Sun-wheel. 
 
The most important thing to realize in charting 
learning around the Sun-wheel is that it is a 
cumulative process, that is, the qualities of each 
direction are carried forward as we travel sunwise 
around the wheel.  If the quality of a direction is 
relinquished or lost, the process of learning stops.   
 
Any learning process can be said to begin in 
silence, at the northern point.  We begin by 
knowing nothing about a skill; we haven’t even 
considered learning it as yet.  When we hear of a 
skill or subject that it is advantageous to know, we 
begin to cross over from the quarter of silence to 

that of knowledge.  Our knowledge of the skill is still virtually without content, but we have 
seen its spoor or track and begin to follow its trail.  This crossing-over from silence to 

                                       
1 For an introduciton to the eight Sabbats, see e.g. Campanelli, Pauline, Ancient Ways. 
2 For elemental associations with the Sabbats, see e.g. Sabrina, Lady, Secrets of Modern Witchcraft Revealed, pp. 

47 – 57. 
3 For the four powers of the witch and their elemental associations, see e.g. Skelton, Robin, The Practice of 

Witchcraft Today, p. 80. 
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knowledge, corresponding to the Sabbat of Imbolc or ‘first stirrings,’ marks the moment of 
intuition that begins the learning process. 
 
From the northeast to the eastern point we may receive several of these intuitions or signals, 
and as we proceed sunwise we investigate some of them.  At the east we settle on one skill and 
begin to find out just what it’s all about.  We are no longer following tracks; here is the animal 
itself.  We open ourselves up to learning it.   
 
This is the east, the point of knowledge, but it is only one station on the path of learning.  
Those who think otherwise become desultory readers and may spend their lives picking up 
odd scraps of information about a thousand and one subjects.  The phrase ‘jack of all trades 
and master of none’ refers to them, the old term ‘jack’ signifying a beginner. 
 
The effort of learning requires a union of the 
learner and what is learned, but this union does 
not involve a serious commitment until the 
southeastern point, corresponding to Beltane, the 
handfasting of the Lady and Lord.  Here we take 
responsibility for learning, by recognizing the 
efforts and sacrifices we will have to make in 
order to master the desired skill.  As yet our 
commitment is unrealized in action, but now we 
know in practical terms what is required to 
continue on the path of learning.  We are at the 
transition point between knowledge and will, 
about to enter the quarter of elemental fire. 
 
Will is inseparable from action.  As we begin 
allotting a certain amount of time each day to 
learning and practicing the new skill, we are fired 
with the enthusiasm of the new.  This regular 
sacrifice of time and and effort is the fuel that 
feeds the sacrificial fire, and this fire carries a 
message to the gods 4 that we are serious about 
learning. 
 
At the southern point, the heat of our enthusiasm reaches its peak, and we receive a check.  
Litha, the Sabbat of Midsummer, is the hinge between the waxing and the waning year.  It is 
here that the Oak King is defeated by the Holly King and imprisoned in the sacred oak till 
Yule. 5 This is the point in our learning where our enthusiasm flags; we have mastered the 
rudiments of the subject and now we are face to face with its deeper complexities.  This is 
similar to wading out in the surf and suddenly losing one’s footing.  Now it is time to start 
swimming! 
 
At this point, a quality of persistence must come into play.  Persistence is a quality of earth, 
and it is communicated to the learner along the spokes from the northern to the southern 
quarter, the Watcher of the North 6 responding to the many sacrifices we have made up till 
now.  This is the most important point in the learning process, and if we can continue for a 
season without the fire of enthusiasm, we will be given something better in its place at the 
southwestern point, corresponding to Lammas.   
 
As we labor to master the new complexities, we ourselves become the sacrifice, not just a few 
hours out of our days.  It is no longer a question of studying or practicing from 5 to 7 every 
                                       
4 I no longer think it necessary to capitalize ‘gods,’ since I do not believe there is any being for whom the word 

‘god’ is a proper noun, that is, a name. 
5 For the myth of the Oak and Holly kings, see Graves, Robert, The White Goddess, pp. 176-9, and Farar, Janet 

and Stewart, Eight Sabbats for Witches, pp. 93 et. seq. 
6 For the Watchers or Lords of the Watchtowers see e.g. Farrar, pp. 39-41. 
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evening; every spare waking moment must be given to this labor.  It probably crosses our 
minds more than once that if we knew it was going to be this difficult, we would never have 
begun!  We are climbing a mountain, and it is a truism among mountain climbers that no 
climb is worth it without the feeling that it should never have been attempted in the first place! 
 
When we reach the southwestern point of Lammas we will know it, because suddenly some 
parts of the new skill become easier.  We are beginning to acquire a ‘feel’ or knack for it.  If it is 
a subject, a light begins to shine in certain formerly dark corners.  At the same time, and 
perhaps as a result, we begin to discover that we like what we are learning.  Our old 
enthusiasm was no genuine liking for it; we were drawn on by the prospect of benefits, what 
we could gain by learning it.  But now, for some odd reason, we begin to feel that it is ‘our’ 
knowledge, ‘our’ skill.  We have acquired what the teacher Gurdjieff called ‘valuation’ of the 
subject. 7  This is the first or grain harvest, when the Holly King lays down his John 
Barleycorn aspect as a sacrifice in the earth.  The learner likewise lays him or herself down in 
the earth of the subject and is transformed into the sacred loaf of the journeyman.  Having 
acquired valuation, he or she can now see the way clear to mastery.  Of course this will be 
mastered, for it is now a part of the learner! 
 
The quarter of west or daring is where we dare to go beyond our present limits, giving 
ourselves up completely to the task at hand.  Like water cascading over a cliff, we dare to ‘go 
under,’ borrowing a phrase from Nietzsche’s Zarathustra. 8 We may die in the attempt, but we 
are going to achieve mastery!  And we begin to do so at the western point, the point of death 
and initiation. 
 
And now the dead come visiting.  The valuation gained at Lammas was the result of the 
learner reaching deep within, past the personality of this incarnation, to his or her root-soul in 
the Otherworld, and there contacting talents and abilities from past lives.  By Mabon, at the 
western point, these talents, along with past life memory associations, begin traveling up into 
the conscious personality and manifesting in the light of everyday life.  The dead come visiting 
from Mabon to Samhain, 9 including one’s own past selves.  We are no longer who we were, 
but are transformed through our new mastery; and yet we are more fully ourselves than 
before. 
 
Then, at the northwestern point, the transition from daring to silence, the dead return in the 
Wild Hunt to the Otherworld and the quiet of winter descends.  The mastered skill becomes 
second nature to us, and we build on it in new directions.  What cost us so much to acquire 
can now be taken for granted.  It has become so much a part of us that we are ready to direct 
our conscious learning beyond it, using it as we use the muscles and sinews of our limbs.  
Thus it disappears at the northern point.  We have come full circle in the path of learning and 
await the arrival of new intutions, new directions at the northeastern point of the Sun-wheel. 
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7 P.D. Ouspensky, The Fourth Way, p. 50. 
8 Nietzsche, Friedrich, Thus Spake Zarathustra, I:10.  In Kaufmann, Walter, ed., The Portable Nietzsche, p. 137. 
9 For comparison with another pagan tradition, see Trinkunas, Jonas, ed., Of Gods and Holidays, pp. 127-9. 
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What is Wicca? 
by Yvonne Aburrow 

 
Wicca is primarily a religion where the practitioners interact with the world on many levels – 
physical, spiritual, magical and emotional.  Witchcraft is the craft of magic.  Wicca and 
Witchcraft overlap – all Wiccans are also witches, but not all witches are Wiccans.  But the 
practice of witchcraft (in the sense of doing spells and so on) is only part of the practice of 
Wicca. 
 
Initiatory Wicca is essentially an esoteric mystery religion in which every practitioner is a 
priestess or priest. This may also apply to other systems, but we are mainly discussing the 
initiatory Craft here. A mystery religion is one in which the dramas of the psyche are enacted 
by and for the benefit of its initiates, but because these mysteries often involve non-verbal 
concepts, they cannot be communicated.  Also, some material is oathbound (initiates are 
forbidden to disclose it). 
 
After the first degree initiation, the initiate is responsible for their own spiritual development; 
in some groups, the period between first and second is where the new initiate is helped to 
develop their spirituality by their Coven and High Priestess and High Priest; after the second, 
they may take on responsibility for assisting others’ development; after the third, their psyche 
is fully integrated with itself.   (The third degree is generally regarded as a personal step in 
British Gardnerian Wicca, not something that is required in order to be able to run a coven.) 
 
Modern initiatory Wicca has many variants (Gardnerian, Alexandrian, and offshoots of these) 
but all share an adherence to a similar ritual structure and the practice of initiation. 
 
The term Wicca has come to be applied to many different non-initiatory variants of the original 
form, such as solitary or non-initiatory wicca.  There is nothing wrong with this – it can be 
argued that this is a natural outgrowth of any religious impulse. 
 
Everyone’s experience of Wicca is different 
Many people experience a feeling of spiritually coming 
home.  The words, the energies, and the space are 
beautiful and resonant.  Crossing the threshold into a 
new realm, a realm that feels closer to the gods and 
goddesses.  This is the place between the worlds, 
where we walk on the edge of time and space, with 
one foot in the otherworld.  The circle is a space 
where you can commune with the universe, develop 
the self, engage in sacred play, and honour the divine 
with each other. There is freedom from unnecessary 
social constraint. Celebrating the beauty of the night 
and the human body, and the firelight flickering on 
the naked flesh. The ecstatic leaping across the fire, wild and free. The flames, symbolic of life 
and passion...  The feeling of journeying together to other worlds, communing with the 
ancestors, the land, and the spirits of the land.  Walking with gods and goddesses. 
 
The above is just an example of how Wicca feels – it’s not the same for everyone.  If you want 
to find out more about how it feels, browse some websites about Wicca. 
 
Sources 
Early modern Wicca was inspired by the general interest in the early 20th century in ancient 
paganisms, esoteric orders of the 19th century, and a passionate interest in nature and 
magical realms.  It appears that the basic structure of modern Wicca was devised by two 
women in the Bournemouth area in the mid-1920s.  They passed this on to Gerald Gardner 
via Dafo.  Gardner genuinely believed that he had found an ancient practice which could be 
traced back centuries, possibly even millennia. [1]  There were, however, other covens 
practising in other parts of Britain, but little is known about these other than that they 
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existed, and most claims that traditional and hereditary Craft existed before Gardner have not 
been proven – but nor have they been disproved. [2]  As archaeologists will tell you, “Absence 
of evidence is not evidence of absence.” 

 
Gardner proceeded eventually to publish High Magic’s Aid (a fictional 
account of medieval witchcraft) and Witchcraft Today, an account of the 
Wica (as it was spelt in those days, referring to the people and not the 
practice) that he had encountered.  He augmented the rather sketchy 
rituals with material from Co-Masonry [1] and Aleister Crowley [3]. 
 
Many people joined Gardner’s early covens, including Doreen Valiente, 
who added quite a lot of new material into Gardner’s Book of Shadows, 
and took out some of the more obviously Crowley-derived phrases 
(though she left quite a lot in). 

 
There was and is a strong strain of folklore-inspired material in the Craft.  Gardner was a 
member of the Folklore Society and had extensively researched the local folklore during his 
time in Malaya.  Many of the themes found in the celebration of festivals are inspired by 
folklore. 
 
There were also many literary influences on the Craft, in particular Rudyard Kipling, James 
Branch Cabell, and many other writers with a strong sense of landscape. 
 
During the 1980s, the Craft became more left-wing, radical, feminist and ecology-oriented.  
Gardner’s political stance was conservative, in spite of some of his more radical ideas.  
However, Gardner was by no means a typical conservative, as while in Malaya he actually 
talked to Malayans, unlike most of his contemporaries.  He was also strongly committed to 
naturism, a very unusual interest in the 1940s and 50s. 
 
The modern Craft both draws upon its roots in the Western Mystery Tradition, and looks to 
traditional forms of folk magic, folklore, and the pagan traditions of the British Isles for 
inspiration.  The structure of rituals remains reasonably constant, but the content varies quite 
a lot according to the inclinations and tastes of individual covens.  Only initiations remain 
fairly standard, in order to ensure that they will be recognised across the whole Craft, should 
a covener wish to transfer to another coven. 
 
Gods and other beings 
Wicca encompasses a variety of beliefs: 

• A belief in many gods and goddesses, spirits of place, nature and elemental spirits 
(polytheism) 

• A belief that “all the gods are one God and all the Goddesses are one Goddess” 
(duotheism) 

• A belief that there is no duality of good versus evil (monism) 
• Devotion to a specific deity (henotheism) 
• Belief that there is only one deity, usually the Goddess or the Great Spirit (monotheism) 
• A belief that everything has a soul, including trees, rocks, animals, birds, places 

(animism) 
• A belief that the divine is immanent or manifest in the physical world (pantheism) 
• A combination of one or more of the above  

 
There is a strong emphasis in the early Books of Shadows on the union of masculine and 
feminine, but many covens have dropped this on the grounds that the universe is more 
complicated than that.  Polytheist Wiccans honour the Horned God and the Moon Goddess as 
patron deities of the Craft, and do not regard them as “The God” and “The Goddess”.  This 
two-deity approach seems to be a feature of popular exoteric Wicca, though some initiated 
Wiccans adhere to the dictum that “All the Gods are one God, and all the Goddesses are one 
Goddess”, regarding various deities as aspects or archetypes of the masculine principle or the 
feminine principle. Most people feel that polytheism and duotheism are incompatible, though 
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some see this as a matter of perspective.  Some Wiccans (mainly of the Dianic persuasion) are 
Goddess-monotheists.  Most Wiccans believe that their deities are immanent in the universe, 
not external to it.  Many are also animists, believing in nature-spirits and spirits of place.  
Polytheist Wiccans believe that each deity is distinct, and not an aspect of some other deity.  
They may take the view that some deity-names are a different culture’s name for the same 
being, but they do not conflate all deities into one.  Fortunately it is possible to accommodate 

all these different views within Wicca because of the autonomy of 
covens and the diversity in unity of Wiccan practice. 
 
Structure 
Many Wiccans gather in covens.  All covens have a High Priestess and 
High Priest, but the extent to which these are leaders in the generally-
accepted sense of the word varies from one coven to another.  Their 
role is more like that of a facilitator or mentor; their aim is to empower 
their coveners to develop as priestesses and priests in their own right, 
passing on their experience and knowledge to their coveners, and 
usually learning from them in the process.  Covens are autonomous, 
but as their founders will have been trained in another coven, they 
usually maintain contact with their previous High Priestess and 

sometimes seek guidance from her.  The maximum size of a coven is usually limited by the 
size of the room where they meet. 
 
Most coven members will also practice on their own (either a full ritual or meditation and 
visualisation), and sometimes will become solitary for a time if they move to another part of 
the country and cannot find a compatible coven or simply because that is what they wish to 
do at the time. Solitary Wicca is also practised by non-initiates, either because they do not 
want to join a coven or cannot find a compatible one.  Solitaries sometimes perform a self-
dedication or self-initiation ritual. 
 
Rites and celebrations & the structure of a ritual 
Wiccans celebrate eight festivals and the thirteen Full Moons of the year.  They will sometimes 
meet on other festivals and other phases of the Moon.  
 
The basic structure of a ritual is similar to that of a story. It has a beginning (the opening of 
the circle), a middle (the purpose for which the ritual is being conducted be it celebratory or 
magical) and an end (the closing of the circle). 
 
Wicca is practised in a sacred circle, and most rituals have a structure broadly based upon the 
Western Mystery Tradition.  This involves consecrating the space, orienting it to sacred 
geometry, raising some power, performing the ritual, sharing consecrated food and drink, and 
then closing the circle and bidding farewell to the beings and powers that have been called 
upon.  Coveners usually bring a contribution to the feast. 
 
Festivals 
There are eight festivals in the Wiccan year:  Samhain or Hallowe’en (31st October); Yule (21st 
December); Imbolc (2nd February); Spring Equinox (21st March); Beltane (1st May); 
Midsummer or Litha (21st June); Lammas or Lughnasadh (1st August); and Autumn Equinox 
(21st September).  The dates, practice and meaning of these vary according to where the coven 
is located, when particular plants actually come out, and the local traditions where the coven 
members live.  Some covens celebrate on the nearest weekend to the actual festival.   
 
It is now generally recognised that the eight festivals were not all celebrated by the same 
culture (in spite of wild claims made on some web sites), and some of them are retro-
engineered Christian festivals [4], but this is in keeping with the eclectic nature of Wiccan 
practice.  Whatever the dubious origins of the festivals, they have now taken on a life of their 
own, and could be considered a valid development of pagan tradition, provided that spurious 
claims for their antiquity are dropped. 
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While the Solstices and Equinoxes are fixed points governed by the movements of specific 
movements of the Sun and Moon, the other four, Imbolc, Beltane, Lammas and Samhain are 
moveable and relate to the passing of the seasons as they display themselves wherever the 
practitioner happens to be geographically. They do not have to be conducted on specific dates 
such as 1st May or 31st October. The allocation of specific dates to these festivals is an 
entirely modern feature. In the Southern Hemisphere, the equinoxes and solstices are 
reversed, so the winter solstice is in June, and so on. 
 
Magic  
Most Wiccans practice magic for healing and other ethical results.  The intention behind the 
working of magic is not to impose one’s will on the universe, but to bend the currents of 
possibility somewhat to bring about a desired outcome.  Magic is generally practised at Full 
Moons rather than major festivals. 
 
Ethics 
The Wiccan attitude to ethics is mainly based on the Wiccan Rede, “An it harm none, do what 
thou wilt”.  However, it is significant that this injunction occurs as part of the first degree 
initiation, and was probably originally meant to show the new initiate that it is impossible to 
do anything without causing some harm, so it is necessary to consider carefully the 
consequences of one’s actions (Dee Weardale, pers. comm.)  The other famous (and often 
misquoted) injunction occurs at the second degree, and is generally known as the Law of 
Threefold Return.  The actual text enjoins the initiate to return good threefold wherever s/he 
receives it.  To my mind, the most important aspect of Wiccan ethics is the list of the eight 
virtues which occurs in the Charge of the Goddess.  These are beauty and strength, power and 
compassion, mirth and reverence, honour and humility.  Each of these pairs of virtues points 
to the need for balance.  Virtue ethics seem to have originated in ancient Greek philosophy [5], 
though whether Doreen Valiente was aware of this when writing the Charge of the Goddess is 
not known. 
 
After death 
Most Wiccans believe in reincarnation, with the possibility of rest between lives in a region 
generally referred to as the Summerlands.  Some believe that the spirit joins the Ancestors, 
whilst the soul is reincarnated.  The degree to which the personality survives death is a matter 
of personal belief.  Early Wiccan liturgy refers to the possibility of meeting one’s loved ones 
again in future lives.  Philip Heselton suggests convincingly that this is because the coven that 
Gerald joined believed that they had been in a coven together in a previous life. [1] 
 
Wicca and other contemporary Pagan spiritualities 
Wicca and Druidry are closely linked, both by their origins (Gerald Gardner and Ross Nichols 
were close friends [4]) and by the fact that many Wiccans are also members of Druid groves.  
Owing to the large number of books available on Wicca, there are many people practising some 
form of Wicca outside the initiatory Craft, and much eclectic Pagan practice bears a close 
resemblance to the structure of Wiccan rituals and festivals.  As more information becomes 
available on other paths and traditions, however, this may change.  The rise of Heathenry and 
other reconstructionist paths should be welcomed as a valuable contribution to the diversity of 
Paganisms being practised in Britain today. 
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MADGE WORTHINGTON - HIGH PRIESTESS EXTRAORDINAIRE 
Obituary by Jean Willams 
 
Madge may be unknown to some younger Pagans as in recent years she was 
reclusive and increasingly incapacitated by Parkinsons but she was 
immensely important in the development of the Gardnerian Craft. To the 
hundreds in the Whitecroft line of Gardnerian Wicca, she is legendary. 

Initiated in 1964,  her enthusiasm and dedication to the development of the Craft, her 
wisdom,  generosity and sound common sense opened doors to many seekers. She was a 
Founder and Honorary Member of the PF which was inaugurated in her house at Beltane 
1971. 
 
Madge died on November 6th, a few days short of her 92nd birthday. Her funeral was at 
Mortlake crematorium. Madge had planned her own ceremony several years earlier and her 
two sons faithfully carried out her wishes: an eco-friendly wicker coffin, donations to charities 
instead of floral tributes.  After Pan-pipe music by Zamfir, one of her grandsons read the 
beautiful passage from “The Wind in the Willows” in which Ratty and Mole have a vision of 
Pan; her son Nigel spoke of the family’s memories of Madge; Vivianne Crowley and I read 
excerpts from the Charge of the Goddess and gave a Wiccan Blessing.  Her coffin passed 
through for cremation to lively Highland dance music. Madge loved to dance and I’m sure she 
is dancing still. 
 
The family generously invited all who attended, including about twenty Pagans, to join them 
for a reception in Pembroke Lodge, Richmond Park, where we were surrounded by Autumn 
glory. It was a privilege to be able to talk to her family and to bring the two sides of her life 
together. 
 

The following article was printed in Pagan Dawn (issue 151, Beltane 2004) in honour of 
her 90th birthday. In it, four long-term members of the PF pay tribute to Madge. Sadly, two of 
them, Harry Greenfield and Maureen Brown, have both died since the article was written and 
will be there to greet Madge in the Summerlands.  

 
Memories of Madge 

 
Prudence Jones writes: 

 
In the early days of the Pagan Federation Madge was a brave champion of the Old 

Religion. Soon after publication of the first edition of The Wiccan (the forerunner of Pagan 
Dawn), the coven behind the magazine was infiltrated and Madge and others exposed in a 
lurid newspaper article. It is characteristic of her principled outlook that she did not recant or 
run away, despite ostracism by the neighbours and the distress it caused her family, but 
continued to be involved with The Wiccan and her initiate, its editor John Score.  

Madge had come into contact with the Craft in the early 1960s, when she was in her 
40s. Here at last was a natural, life-affirming religion, not burdened down with sin and guilt in 
the way that Christianity seemed to be. Beauty and pleasure were seen as sacred, and Witches 
were encouraged to be at one with the tides of nature - rather literally in Madge’s case. 
Brought up in various parts of the old Empire, she had sailed a dinghy from an early age. 
When she married and settled by the Thames she mortified the male yachtsmen in her area by 
taking part in their annual race and beating them all by a huge stretch of clear water.  

Following the newspaper atrocity she hosted the inaugural meeting of the Pagan Front, 
on May Day 1971, at her riverside home. This later became the PF. By April 1970 she had 
already begun hosting Witchcraft discussion groups at a coffee house in London, and soon the 
new Pagan Front encouraged its members to form similar groups across the UK. These duly 
became the Pagan Federation moots.  

Madge’s main interest in the 1970s was in spreading the Craft to suitable initiates. With 
Arthur, her High Priest, she initiated many people and gave them the experience of working in 
a coven so that they could hive off and found their own. Like her initiator’s initiator, Rae Bone, 
Madge has always said that the trappings of ceremonial magic are incidental to the Craft, 
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which is essentially about channelling the life force.  
Many people passed through Madge’s coven, but when Arthur died in 1981 she 

withdrew gradually from active Witchcraft and lived a quiet life as a PF Honorary Member, 
supporting her animal charities, with no high profile in the Pagan world. It is our pleasure now 
to offer this impressive and influential woman the recognition she deserves. 

 
Vivianne Crowley writes:  
 

In 1974, Madge became my High Priestess. The Alexandrian coven into which I had first 
been initiated was going through turbulent times and the remnants of the coven no longer felt 
like ‘home’. A second hand copy of an occult guide gave an address for a ‘Witchcraft 
Discussion Group’. I wrote saying I was interested and received a quick response from Arthur, 
Madge’s High Priest, inviting me to afternoon tea in a genteel suburb in Kent. The front door of 
Arthur’s house in Whitecroft Way was promisingly witchy, with overgrown greenery and 
wrought iron doorknocker. 

The door was answered by Arthur, a sprightly Gerald Gardner look-alike and I realised 
that the Witchcraft Discussion Group was a very different age group from the Alexandrians I 
had been working with – mostly teen witches who had joined at the coven’s minimum age of 
eighteen. 

In Arthur’s living room I found the discussion group presided over by Madge, a woman 
of extraordinary presence and aristocratic bearing. Around six feet tall with gray hair to her 
waist, I guessed she was in her 50s, from my perspective fantastically ancient.  

‘Would you like some tea?’ Another kind middle-aged lady with an impressive amber 
and jet necklace poured tea into a willow pattern china cup. Neatly-quartered sandwich-
spread sandwiches followed, then Battenberg cake and some gently probing questions from 
Madge and Arthur about my commitment to the Craft. Other afternoon tea sessions followed 
until next Hallowe’en (the fashion for calling 31st October Samhain came later) I was initiated 
into Madge and Arthur’s coven. The most impressive part of the initiation was Madge’s 
rendering of The Charge. It had a different quality from anything I’d heard before in ritual. 
Later I realised why: Madge and Arthur knew their rituals by heart. With this came insight 
that by incorporating the words into our hearts and minds, they become part of us and a 
vehicle for the transmission of energy. The phrase ‘word of power’ suddenly meant something 
in a way that it had never done before.  

The initiation ended with the removal of the blindfold and I found myself facing a true 
witch queen – Madge, her gray flowing hair unbound, magnificent in a moon crown, a true 
representation of the Goddess. I had never known that older women could be so beautiful.  

The lessons of those early encounters with Madge and Arthur have stayed with me: 
their willingness to bring a young witch into their coven, the power of ritual learned rather 
than read, that age, wisdom and dignity have their own beauty, and the power of chant and 
dance for making magic.  

Madge and Arthur through their willingness to embrace others became two of the most 
prolific initiators of their generation. I have no idea of the numbers of their descendants. It is 
certainly hundreds; it may be over a thousand. Both had physical children. Both too have 
spiritual children, grandchildren, great grandchildren, great great grandchildren – at least four 
generations of witches around the world – for their descendants are found across Britain and 
continental Europe, in Canada and the United States, and in many other countries too. They 
are a living tribute to the dedication to the Craft, to the Goddess and to the rebirth of 
Witchcraft of Madge and of her High Priest Arthur who went to the Summerlands many years 
ago.  

 
Harry Greenfield writes:  
 

I first encountered Madge as far back as the 1970s. I had just learnt of Wicca, and 
excitedly concluded that this might be where I belonged, when I spotted a notice giving details 
of a moot she was running in a London pub. So along I went, nervously looking for someone 
reading a copy of The Cauldron. 

Fighting my way through a throng of thirsty office workers, I found myself in the 
presence of this somewhat daunting and authoritative figure, who nevertheless made me 
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warmly welcome – despite the fact that I was a Fleet Street journalist! We enquirers were a 
motley bunch, but for all of us Madge opened the door onto a magical world that promised to 
change our lives for ever. Even in a noisy pub, Madge managed to convey to us the ethos, 
challenges and rewards of Wicca, while testing our commitment by requiring us all to read 
Robert Graves’s “White Goddess”, cover to cover. 

By the time I was ready for initiation, Madge had deputed Veronica (now, sadly, long 
departed to the Summerlands) to set up her own group. “Veronica,” she declared, in her 
inimitable fashion. “You will establish a daughter coven, your first initiate will be Harry, and I 
will be his sponsor.” 

And so it was that, on a memorable evening in Dulwich, I had the tremendous honour 
of being brought into the Craft by two of the finest witches anyone could have wished for – 
Veronica, the kindest and gentlest of High Priestesses, and Madge, one of the true “greats” of 
the Gardnerian tradition, who has introduced so many seekers to the Way of the Wise. 

A tall, commanding presence, with long flowing locks and piercing gaze, Madge is every 
inch the aristocrat, and always demanded the most of her covenors. On the one occasion that 
I attended a meeting of Whitecroft, in a small room over the garage, she led us in such 
prolonged and vigorous dancing that I ended up completely exhausted, feeling as though I had 
been put through a bout of extreme gymnastics in a Turkish bath.  

Madge has ever been one for bringing people in, not keeping them out. Some have 
discovered that the Craft is not for them, but Madge gave them the opportunity to find out for 
themselves. As for the rest of us who have had the privilege of knowing her, and through her 
discovering our True Path, we are forever in her debt, throughout this life and all our lives to 
come.  

 
Maureen Brown writes:  
 

I first met Madge thirty years ago and was welcomed with open arms into her coven. 
Fifteen months later I and my partner were asked to take over the running of the coven as 
Madge’s High Priest was in poor health. Ever since that time Madge has had a keen interest in 
its and my progress. Still whenever I see Madge she asks "Are you doing it right?"  

I remember most clearly the feelings of awe and wonder as, at my first degree initiation, 
the blindfold was removed and she spoke the words of The Charge of the Great Mother. To this 
day whenever I hear or speak The Charge I remember her look of love for The Goddess, the 
serious intent of the message and the pleasure she felt in helping another person into The 
Craft, all shown on her beautiful face. 

Madge has always urged me to make the Craft something that is appropriate to the 
now, very much a religion of our time, with its roots firmly planted in the mists of time and all 
human experience. She saw dance as a continuum of that experience. She loved to dance and 
through her dancing expressed her joy in being a part of the life force, surely the greatest form 
of worship. She has boundless life energy and has seen the Craft and her coven and its 
offshoots evolve over many years into what it is today . Many witches today respect Madge as 
the source of their coven; although many have never had the opportunity to meet her, they 
have heard much about her inspiration and life. 

The most notable thing about her is her love and respect for nature, the Earth and the 
animals; she has been active in the Green Movement and has over the years donated a small 
fortune to animal charities. The only grief I currently hear her express is that she has nothing 
left to give. I shall be delighted to be the first to contribute to the PF’s fund for animal charities 
in honour of Madge’s 90th birthday. Blessed be Madge, I love you. 
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The Veneralia 
by Diana Aventina 

 
The entire month of April is named after Aphrodite, the Goddess of Love who was known to the 
Romans as Venus. Venus is known as the Mother of the Roman people, as her distant 
grandson was Romulus, the founder of Rome. As the Mother of the Roman people, she was 
worshipped as Venus Genetrix and as such is one of the most honored Goddess of the  
Romans. 
 
In April there are two festivals dedicated to the Goddess Venus: 
The first is April 1 and is called the Veneralia. It honors Venus 
Verticordia, 'the Changer of Hearts" who later became the 
protector against vice. When 3 Vestal virgins were found to be 
unchaste, the Syballine books were consulted. The answer was to 
build a Temple to Venus Verticordia. Her temple was completed on 
April 1, 114 CE so this April 1st is the 2120th anniversay of the 
opening of that Temple. The worship of the goddess Fortuna Virilis 
was also part of this festival. 
 
This festival is specifically one for women. According to Ovidius' 
Fasti, the statue of the Goddess was undressed and bathed on this 
day by both married & unmarried women and prostitutes. The 
ladies wore crowns of myrtle and once the goddess was bathed, 
they adorned Her again with jewels and garlands of roses: 
 

"Yours are the Goddess's rites, Latin mothers and brides, 
You too, who wear not the fillets and long robe (prostitutes). 

Remove the golden necklaces from her marble neck, 
Remove the jewels: bathe the Goddess whole. 

Dry her neck and restore the golden necklace to it; 
Then dress her with flowers and new roses. 

She tells you too to bathe beneath the green myrtle, 
And the cause of it is certain. 

She was naked on a beach, drying her dripping hair 
When a randy band of satyrs saw her. 

She noticed them and screened her body with myrtle. 
This saved her and she tells you to repeat it." 

 
After the Goddess was bathed and dressed, incense was then offered to Fortuna Virilis. The 
ladies would make a libation and then drink the potion that Venus drank on her own wedding 
night: crushed poppy in milk and honey. Then wearing garlands of myrtle on their heads, they 
would bathe in the public baths and pray to Fortuna Virilis that the men would not see any 
flaws or blemishes that they might have on their body. According to Lydus and the Prenaestine 
Fasti, only the ordinary populace bathed in the men's baths in honor of Fortuna Virilis and 
this was possibly aimed at promoting sexual union. 
 
Honoring Venus Verticordia on this day is relatively easy to recreate with friends or alone at 
home. 
 
I have a room at home which is specifically and only Venus's Temple. No one is even allowed in 
that room unless I know for sure that they will show respect for the Goddess (so basically all 
Pagans are welcome!). In her Temple I have many statues of Venus and her altar. Her altar is 
decorated with sea shells, rose quartz and rocks shape like hearts, which I gathered on the 
beaches of Greece. I also have the altar decorated with fresh flowers (usually roses) which are 
sacred to her plus jewelry and other pretty trinkets which I find fitting for the Goddess of Love 
and Beauty. The main Venus of the Temple wears a gold chain around her neck. 
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I have not found an ancient Venus Verticordia ritual in any ancient texts. So the following are 
suggestions only. I realize that most people do not have a separate temple at home dedicated 
to the Goddess of Love, but if you own a statue of her, that will work as well.  
 
Before starting,  it is necessary to be clean. If you don't have a wreath of myrtle cover your 
head with a shawl, and you should burn some incense in offering. I find that reciting a 
Homeric hymn or another prayer out of the Classics sets the mood. Then take Venus as 
honorably as you can and bring her to your bath. It is nice also to have some very very quiet 
music (flutes or recorders are nice) to drown out any unasked for background noise. Burning 
incense in the bathroom also adds a nice aroma and will mask any disinfectant or any toilet 
smells that may be lurking.  
 
Give Venus a nice warm bath with a soft sponge. Make sure that your statue is not made of 
chalk before you bathe her or she may melt! To me the general feeling should be one of a 
bridesmaid fawning over a bride. 
 
Dry Venus gently but thoroughly. Then return her to her place and make another offering of 
incense accompanied by roses or other pretty flowers. If you can afford it, a gold necklace 
would be perfect to drape around her neck or some other pretty necklace. Remember that once 
offerred to her, the necklace is Hers :-) 
 
Next is your ritual bath. As you run your bath water, prepare a drink of warm milk and honey 
(and poppys if you have them). Unfortunately, I don't own a statue of Fortuna (a friend 
knocked it over and broke it a few years ago—not the best of omens!), but in the bathroom I 
burn incense in offering to her. Again very very soft background music is quite nice. As the 
bath fills, first make a libation to the both Goddesses and then slowly drink your milk and 
honey potion.  
 
As you drink it, pray to Venus and Fortuna Virilis. Use your own words or something similar 
to: 

'Venus Goddess of Love and Beauty, 
grant me beauty within and without. 

Fortuna Virilis, 
let those who look upon me see only the goodness in my heart 

and the beauty of my spirit. 
 

Goddesses, grant that my negativity be washed away by your bath 
and that I be purified both in body and in spirit." 

 
Then enter your bath and visualize the Goddesses melting your inner and outer blemishes 
away. Stay in the nice relaxing bath as long as you like giving thought to the fact that you 
have spiritually connected to all of the women in ancient times who have performed a ritual to 
Venus Verticordia and Fortuna Virilis!  
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News from the U.S.A.:  
The Struggle for Pagan Veterans to Have Pentacles on Headstones & Markers 

 
Circle Sanctuary is among those working to have the Pentacle added to the US Department of 
Veterans Affairs list of emblems that can be inscribed on government issued memorial 
markers, headstones, and plaques for deceased veterans. 
 
HISTORY 
 
Since its founding in 1974, Circle Sanctuary has provided support to Wiccan and other 
Pagans in the US military. Circle Sanctuary's worldwide membershp includes veterans as well 
as those on active duty and in reserves in all branches of the US military. For more than 
twenty years, through Lady Liberty League, its religious freedom networking ministry, Circle 
Sanctuary has been working for equal rights for Pagans in the US military as well as in society 
as a whole. 
 
For decades, the US Department of Veterans Affairs has provided 
deceased veterans with memorial markers, plaques, and headstone 
grave markers that include an emblem of belief. Veterans can receive 
these markers regardless of whether or not they are killed in action and 
wherever they are buried or have their remains interred. The Christian 
cross and the Jewish Star of David are the most commonly requested 
emblems, but the VA has also approved symbols for other religious 
groups, including Islam, Hindu, Sikh, and smaller groups such as 
Eckankar, Baha'i, and Sufi. Even atheism has managed to meet the VA's 
emblem of belief standards and is permitted the symbol of an atom, with 
the letter A in the center. There are currently 38 emblems of belief on 
the VA's list. 
 
However, unlike those of members of these other groups, the headstones, grave markers, and 
memorial plaques of Wiccans and Pagans on related paths do not yet display their emblem of 
their belief, a five-pointed star enclosed in a circle, with one point facing skyward. The United 
States Department of Veterans Affairs and its National Cemetery Administration (NCA) 
prohibit graphics on government-furnished headstones, markers, and plaques other than 
those they have approved as emblems of belief. 
 
Aware of the growing need to have Pagan symbols inscribed on veteran markers, on April 8, 
2005, Circle Sanctuary applied to the US Department of Veterans Affairs for the addition of 
the Pentacle to the NCA list of emblems of belief. In a letter from a VA official the following 
month, we were told that procedures for requesting the addition of an emblem of belief were 
being revised and that no requests would be granted until new procedures were in place. In 
November 2005, we received a letter from the VA indicating that new procedures were now in 
place and details about the new procedures were included. The new procedures required that 
requests for an addition to the VA's emblem of belief list be part of an application from the 
next of kin for a deceased veteran requesting a memorial marker, headstone, or plaque.  
 
On November 17, 2005, a long time member of Circle Sanctuary died. He was a Korean War 
veteran. In December, his widow decided to request a memorial marker with a Pentacle for 
him. Reverend Selena Fox, senior minister of Circle Sanctuary, worked with her in completing 
the application for the marker and the request for the Pentacle emblem. Our 24-page 
application was completed on January 6, 2006 and was received by the VA on January 10, 
2006. 
 
Circle Sanctuary, with the support of the Covenant of the Goddess and Sacred Well 
Congregation, was the first to re-apply for the approval of the Pentacle emblem under the new 
procedures. 
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Aquarian Tabernacle Church, which first 
applied in 1997, chose to append required 
additional material to its application, and 
submitted their additional information in mid 
January. 
 
Both applications are now being reviewed by 
the National Cemetery Administration of the 
US Department of Veterans Affairs. 
 
In February, Circle Sanctuary member Roberta 
Stewart decided to publicly speak out about 

her immediate need to get the Pentacle approved so that she could order a memorial plaque 
for her husband, Sgt. Patrick Stewart, who was killed in action in September 2005 in 
Afghanistan. Media coverage and other work have moved the approval process along.  
 
On March 2, the VA called Rev. Selena Fox and told her that Circle Sanctuary's application 
had gone to the next step in the approval process. ATC's application also has gone to the next 
step.  
 
Despite repeated requests, thus far the VA has not been willing to describe specifics about the 
approval process or give a timeline. 
 
We hope that the Pentacle will be approved in March. The grave of the Korean War veteran 
who died in November remains unmarked. There continues to be a blank spot on the wall of 
the Veterans Memorial in Nevada where Sgt. Stewart's plaque will go. And, there is another 
widow associated with Circle Sanctuary that wants to apply for a marker for her deceased 
veteran husband. Plus there are others waiting on this approval, including Pentacles for at 
least two headstones in Arlington Cemetery. 
 
Please support this quest with prayers and by spreading the word about this need to others 
you know who may be interested and in a position to help. 
 
For updates and more information please see 
http://www.circlesanctuary.org/liberty/veteranpentacle/ 
 
In Liberty, 
Lady Liberty League Military Affairs Task Force 
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An Interview with Christopher Penczak 
by Ash Russell 

 
How did you get involved in witchcraft? 
I went in as a total sceptic. I was actually not a typical witchy type of 
guy. I had 12 years of Catholic school and believed in something of a 
higher power and knew that Catholicism wasn’t quite right for me. A 
friend of the family slowly introduced me to the esoteric concepts of 
witchcraft. She was actually my art teacher for many years, an adult 
role model of mine. She came around and finally announced to me 
one day after I graduated high school that she was a witch. I 
thought she had flipped. I respected her a lot, but wanted to know 
what she had to say, and the more she explained it to me, the more 
I was interested yet sceptical. She taught me a little bit about 
meditation, a little bit about psychic development. She got me into 
tarot cards. We both had a love of art, so having the art aspect in 
common, she showed me the tarot deck. I didn’t know they were 
tarot cards at the start but that’s what she started me out with.  
 
We got to the point where she invited me to a full moon ritual. It really amazed me, as an 
experience, and at the same time I was sceptical that it might be just about getting all dressed 
up and acting out, but the spell she let me do that night actually came true. After having that 
spell experience, I said ok, maybe there is something real to this. We got to the point where 
she thought she couldn’t teach me any more, so she sent me to her teacher, who is Laurie 
Cabot. I don’t know how well she is known here, but she is pretty well known in America. 
 
How do you contrast Wicca and witchcraft in your own publications and teaching? 
I guess that depends on where I am and to whom I’m talking. I was warned that America and 
England have a little bit different definitions before I left for this visit. In general I prefer the 
word witch, and I use witch in this sense as a kind of a broad spectrum. I have a pretty broad 
definition of the word witchcraft. I see a witchcraft tradition wherever you are working with the 
forces of nature, the forces of sun, moon and earth, planets, spirits, animals, as practicing 
some form of witchcraft.  
 
Some people disagree with that though, because it can be defined as shamanism or some kind 
of African witchdoctors of Africa, or other spiritual traditions. But to me, it’s all under one 
kind of broad umbrella. I think Wicca can be used to denote specific traditions within the 
larger umbrella of witchcraft. 
 
It’s interesting that mostly in America a lot of people have heard of Wicca as a kind of solitary, 
eclectic, kind of Scott Cunningham inspired witchcraft. I find that other groups of people really 
look at only Gardnerian and Alexandrian traditions as Wicca.  
 
Before becoming an author, I would often use Wicca as the non-scary word to my friends, 
when compared to witchcraft. When I first met someone, I began by describing myself as a 
practitioner of an earth religion. If they were interested in hearing more, I would then mention 
I’m a pagan and explain what a pagan is. Gradually I eased them into the word Wicca. Then 
finally when they’re ready for it, and know me better, I would use the word witch. I used to 
build up to it. Now with being in the public eye and teaching classes, I just start with witch, 
and if they can’t handle it, then they can’t handle it. 
 
How has coming from a line like Laurie Cabot’s influenced your impression of what it 
means to be Wiccan?  
Well, there are a lot of things, particularly with my book Gay Witchcraft, that are still so much 
a part of Laurie’s tradition. Her first teachings, particularly about sexuality, really influenced 
me. The concepts of literal, gender-based polarity were not stressed, such as having an equal 
coven of male and female, and having the real hierarchical structures. Laurie didn’t emphasise 
that. Her teachings framed my particular view on magick as a gay man. She did casually talk 
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about this high priest with a husband or a lesbian high priestess leading 
this ritual with the goddess Diana, and with a whole lesbian coven. For her 
and her community being gay is very accepted and very matter of fact and 
wasn’t a big deal, and it wasn’t until I started looking at more formal 
traditions of witchcraft where I found more fixed ideas of gender and 
polarity. From a traditional view, there are some questions if a group of all 
men could do spells and could do magic, which in my experience they can. 
But I never questioned. Maybe if I thought it was strange and thought you 
couldn’t, maybe I wouldn’t have tried. 
 
Indeed. Does it put you at odds with some of the US community?  

No actually, I found that in general the US community to be very open and very welcoming. 
The vast majority of pagans I come across in the public sphere doing this now are more of the 
eclectic non-traditionalists. Many of them are looking for more information. In fact as many 
straight people have bought my book Gay Witchcraft as gay. They wanted to know about it, 
and wanted to educate their covens, and are interested more in the aesthetics. 
 
Pretty broad-minded. 
Yeah, they really have been. 
 
What are the perceived differences in gender issues between something like Laurie’s way 
of doing things and say British Traditional Witchcraft, as it’s called in America? 
Well, there really wasn’t an emphasis on having to be boy-girl, boy-girl line up. Ideally if that’s 
what you have that’s great, but if you had a circle of 6 women and three men, it wasn’t going 
to throw anything off. It wasn’t a big deal. It wasn’t a case of having to take a role because of 
your gender. There is real emphasis on the idea that each person has both male and female 
currents in them. So it wasn’t where you stood, and we both were using both currents all the 
time.  
 
Do you use degrees in your tradition, and if so how do you know that someone is ready 
for the next stage?  
My personal tradition that I teach in my work – I’m not teaching the Cabot tradition, I just 
want to make that clear – I teach a very self-initiatory tradition because that’s really the focus 
of the books that I’m publishing now through Llewellyn – the Temple of Witchcraft series – I 
teach various levels of witchcraft in a five degree system. Each element is based on one of the 
elements. I teach each level over a number of weeks, and there is a kind of a waiting period 
between levels. We close with the fifth level, which lasts for over a year, training priests and 
priestesses to be ministers and teachers of this tradition.  
 
I guess I really believe that whether you are a witch or what degree you take or what title you 
take is really between you and the gods. I create an environment and an experience where you 
can have a meaningful experience with the gods and the spirits and receive those 
transformative inner initiations. I’m much less focused on degrees and ranks and titles than 
expanding consciousness. I think an initiation - I look at it from a more shamanic point of 
view, and from that I think that initiation is anything that alters your consciousness and 
expands your consciousness to the point that you can’t go back to be the way you were before 
that. Sometimes you get that with a formal ritual, sometimes you don’t.  
 
And my most initiatory experience was doing a psychic healing that actually worked. That was 
the moment for me that I became a witch. It wasn’t a ritual, it wasn’t a degree, it wasn’t a 
certificate, it wasn’t someone saying that I could be a witch, that was something that rocked 
my world open and made me really look at the world that we live in, and made me want to say 
that the word witch was just a part of me and a part of my soul. 
 
I try to create those experiences for my students. So as long as they do all of the coursework, 
as long as they fulfil all the requirements, as long as they complete all the lessons, they can 
earn the “degree” in this tradition, but it’s really between the student and the gods. In the end, 
we usually close with a ritual and some type of journey. And in that experience, they know 
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whether they are ready to want to go on or not, because really if they’re not unwilling to talk 
about whether they are comfortable to go on with their training or not, then we will encourage 
them to wait, because in the end I think it’s important that they wait, and if they want to know 
more they will go on. 
 
What do the different degrees mean within the tradition, if it’s 
judgement on your own?  
I don’t have specific degrees in the way British Traditional covens do. I 
have specific course levels. After you have completed the course, you 
must decide for yourself if you are prepared to go onto the next level. 
Very rarely will I stop someone from going on, only when it’s clear they 
haven’t done any of the work.  
 
So they have to continue with the course, or they wouldn’t… 
Yes, because you need level one to go on to level two. That’s the basic 
requirement that I have for it. I’m not running an initiatory coven so 
there’s no rank of who does what in rituals. Basically each of the levels is 
based on different elements, based on a different branch that I see is an 
aspect of witchcraft. This is a very broad definition. The first level is psychic development, the 
element for it is fire, based on learning of things such as psychic light, psychic visions, how to 
get the tools going before you go to the outer work. They need to learn about themselves. If 
they don’t have a sense of mediation and altering consciousness, rituals and spells can be 
pretty meaningless.  
 
You give them the tools, and then you let them learn how to build on those tools. 
Exactly.  
 
Would someone go on to lead a group? Or would they go on to do the training in the 
style you taught them? 
Well, they are more than welcome to lead groups or teach in this tradition. The last training 
that I have, this class is a year-long class, a little bit over a year, and it’s really looking to 
teach them to be ministers in whatever their capacity is. Some people are meant to be 
teaching, and that’s great, and they can use the book material, and take their course training 
from that. That’s why I’m writing the books on it because I want the material to be available.  
 
Other people are not meant to be teachers, and there is some training in these courses to 
teach other people about other paths, other than formal teaching. I could open the door and 
you find that maybe you are meant to be a healer. Not everybody is meant to be a healer. What 
are you meant to be? What is your spiritual vocation? What are the ministerial roles of a 
healer and a counsellor, a ritual leader, an educator or maybe even a crafter, someone who 
serves the community by making things? So, this course is how do you fit in the community, 
and how do you minister to the community. You explore many roles. Sometimes the most you 
can do to be a minister is just to be a model of healthy life. I tell people we do a lot of self-work 
meditations, really trying to get ourselves as healthy as possible. Call it healthy adults or call 
it high priests or priestesses or whatever. 
 
How much does your traditional training borrow from Crowley or other sources?  
I take a little bit from every place. I have great admiration for Aleister Crowley. He has done a 
lot of amazing things in his work, and I think he really influenced modern witchcraft, which I 
know a lot of witches don’t like to admit. I think so much of that Thelemic current has fallen 
into witchcraft. People argue about where the books of shadows were influenced by him. I 
think there was a current in there that threaded its way into modern witchcraft. 
The fourth level of training that I do compares witchcraft to ceremonial magic. So I have a lot 
of Crowley in that. There’s a lot more of the tarot and how that applies to modern witchcraft. 
 
People are expected to get some sort of grounding in ritual magic. 
Definitely. The basic rituals and how they are accepted. Some people take that little link of 
what I teach and decide ‘I really want to be a ritual magician’ and they go off and they’ll train 
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more formally in that tradition. The third level of my training is about shamanism, shamanic 
healing aspects of witchcraft and some people take that segment and think ‘I really meant to 
be a shaman.’ Some places in my classes are launching points off to other traditions, but to 
me it encompasses everything in that represents witchcraft, including basic shamanism and 
ceremonial magick. 
 

Does Qabalistic magick figure into that? Would you go that far to 
the ritual magic end of the spectrum? 
Oh, absolutely – in the level 4 class we take each of the spheres and 
we do meditations and pathworkings on it and talk about the 
correspondences. I try to get very ritualistic about it, so we will set up 
an altar and that has all of the correspondences on it and the colour 
symbols and stones and the perfumes. I used to teach it from a very 
intellectual point of view and I found that with witches it didn’t really 
work out that well for me, so I try to do it as more of an experience. 
You know, not only see the vision of what it is and call upon the 
angels and god forms but also hold the corresponding crystals or 
having the appropriate incense burning and see how that works. But I 

definitely get into the Tree of Life. 
 
But on an experiential level. 
That’s right. 
 
How does this fit with a strong connection to nature? Would that just be one end of the 
training? 
When I think of the ancestors of the witch, I think we have those kind of clever, wise woman 
and men of the village and kind of natural witch with folk magic, but also feel like the priests 
and priestesses of Osiris and Isis and of the Greek temple has had an influence on witchcraft, 
so one current is rural, and the other is an ancient city or a modern city and a little 
intellectual. Here we have the influence of all forms of Qabalistic magick and alchemy on 
witchcraft. Modern covens have drawn on both. One does not negate the other. You can be 
intellectual and still have a connection to nature. I mean look at the Qabalah, with all of the 
herbal correspondences, and you have the perfume correspondences and the stone 
correspondences. I think it’s a way of organising how you think about nature in terms of the 
spheres. It’s a tool.  
 
They are cultural or intellectual ancestors as well? 
Definitely. Modern witchcraft draws on a lot of sources. And these different methods help us 
understand how modern people learn the craft. Some people just learn by very little 
instructions and read a simple outline and just light some incense and go, and other people 
don’t know what to do with that but they need step-by-step and how it works and the ideas 
behind it. So it’s about trying to figure out who needs what to be the best teacher, and best 
student, you can be. . 
 
How did being gay fit in or conflict with your training and working method? 
It didn’t conflict at all. Actually it was really a draw for me to come to witchcraft. Coming from 
Laurie’s tradition, she talks so matter-of-factly about gay people in her tradition and she 
talked about (she only talked briefly about it) about how ancient cultures didn’t have strict 
roles about sexuality, orientation and identity, and that there were homosexual and 
transgendered mystics, priestesses and shamans. Knowing that I was welcomed in witchcraft, 
as a gay man, made it all the more appealing to me. I really felt kind of betrayed by 
Catholicism. I never felt comfortable, but I liked the incense and the candles. I think those 
tools are a draw in themselves, but I didn’t know why at the time. So I found a religion with 
the same type of tools, but where my sexuality was welcomed, and not rejected.  
 
There were many more questions to ask but we decided to end the interview at this 
point. Thanks Chris for your insights! 
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Pagan Marriage in Scotland 
- an update on recent legal changes from PF Scotland 

 
As many of you will be aware, there has recently been a very welcome change in the law. This 
will allow gay and lesbian couples in Scotland to officially register their partnership, with the 
first civil partnership ceremonies taking place on December 21st 2005. 
 
I feel in light of this change that it is our duty, as the largest Pagan organisation in Scotland 
involved in celebrancy, to keep the community informed of what these changes mean. 
 
There are two distinct types of marriage in Scotland - religious and civil. PF Scotland's 
approved celebrants can only perform religious marriages. We receive a license - the marriage 
schedule - from the local registrar for each marriage to allow us to do this. 
 
All civil marriages, which may only be held in a registry office or certain other registered civil 
buildings, are performed by registrars who are employed by the local councils - no religious 
content is allowed in a civil ceremony, with even the music having to be very carefully 
chosen to avoid religious themes. 
 
Civil partnership falls into a similar category to civil marriage. It is not legally a form of 
marriage, despite headlines to that effect in the press, but it does convey certain rights and 
responsibilities to couples that are similar to some of those conveyed by marriage. 
 
Because the civil partnership ceremony is a civil ceremony, our celebrants are not allowed, by 
law, to carry these out, nor are celebrants from any other religious group. They must be 
performed by a council-employed registrar, and must not have any religious content. We are 
not discriminating against the lesbian and gay community in this - we simply have no choice. 
As a member of the LGBT Pagan community I intensely dislike this, but the fact is that we 
have to work within the law. 
 
If we have a request from a couple who are planning on holding a civil partnership ceremony 
(and I hope we will have many), we can do exactly the same as we did before we could legally 
marry heterosexual couples -we can perform a handfasting or partnering ceremony for them 
either before or after their civil partnership ceremony. These must be strictly separate from the 
civil ceremony, but can take whatever form the couple choose. 
 
I hope this clarifies the current situation for you all, and sincerely hope for future changes in 
the law to allow us to legally marry any couple who wish to do so. And to any of you planning 
to have your own civil partnership ceremony, we hope you'll be in touch! 
 
Louise Park 
Celebrants Register Co-ordinator 
The Pagan Federation (Scotland) 
louise@medionemeton.the-dell.org.uk 
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Introducing Syd 
The New National Coordinator for PFI France 

by Morgana 
 
In the past we have profiled most of the PFI National Coordinators. Recently Syd stepped into 
Alrune’s shoes and is the new NC for PFI France.  
 
Morgana: Hallo Syd, you have been involved in Pagan Federation 
International for some time. Can you tell us a little about how you 
became a member and now NC? 
 
Syd: It seems to me important to be present and set up a group just to 
tell everyone loud and clearly ‘ We pagans are alive’. I can’t see any 
point  in creating different structures with the same goal and I think 
the PFI is a good one. The best thing is to enrich it with our presence 
and the fact that it is an  international organisation  motivates me a 
lot.  
 
I think the notion of “ federation” is very important. People lead a kind 
of battle for our rights and the respect of our beliefs. I think my role is 
not to remain hidden but to join up behind them. Union makes 
strength, I believe. And I want so much not to be recognized as such 
but to be allowed to tell my prayers (without hiding myself) on sacred sites…  
 
M: I remember “meeting” you when you were the web mistress for the druid website 
www.druides.org. I was very impressed in your work then. And I still am. You have 
recently designed the PFI France website. Have you been designing websites for a long 
time?  
 
Syd: I’ve spent a lot of my time in presenting Druidry and Paganism for 7 years now and one of 
my favourite medium is a website. But I’m not doing professionally, it’s only to support my 
spirituality. And if I have some good graphical bases, I’m very bad at technical things. Happily, 
skilful people help me and they are not afraid of spending as much time on work as I do.  
 
M:  You are the now the National Coordinator for France. Can you tell us a little about 
the kind of people who approach you and where they live? How do they find out about 
Pagan Federation International?  
 
Syd: Pagans in France are very lonely, everywhere in the whole France and it’s very difficult for 
them to meet and gather. The PFI structure is a good means to get in touch and I hope to 
organize more meetings and events, more activity.  
 
People who come to us are from every origin and every background. It’s incredible to see how 
people of different age are represented. I like this diversity of cultures and backgrounds, it’s 
very nourishing.  
 
M:  Are there many pagans in France. We know of the Breton people of course and their 
Celtic roots and wonderful music, but do they consider themselves part of the neo-pagan 
culture? 
 
Syd: Briton paganism is very folkloristic, mostly because of the Celtic- but very Christian-
culture that we can see there. People often don’t know that their practises, even cultural ones, 
have very pagan origins. Or people mislead themselves thinking that paganism and Druidism 
is only for the Britons and the Irish. In fact, the most numerous pagans are in regions that we 
could have thought forgetful as they are seen as “corridors”. On the contrary, it’s incredible 
how a lot of pagans live in border regions like Alsace, Lorraine, Alps, and Savoy.  
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Paganism is not more present in big cities; most of the members live in the countryside (where 
a  pagan lifestyle has been kept for a long time). In fact, lost areas in France have remained 
pagan for a long time and that memory is a very representative feedback for us.   
 

M: yes I understand. This is very similar to the situation 
in England. Many pagan customs are still very much 
alive! I believe you have organised a pub moot recently. 
How did you get on? Are pub moots or merry meets 
something that fit well in the French culture?  
 
Syd: In France, meeting in pubs is very common. We like 
sunny terraces in summer and a good coffee in winter. But 
the atmosphere is less informal  than it is in Irish pubs and 
it’s hard to talk and to organize like a “ round table”. We have 
had  a first try-out in Paris and of course we had the problem 
of finding the best place to meet (hi, hi without knowing it, 
we chose an English pub on the night of a football match). 

We ended by eating some pancakes in a creperie and it was very nice. But we  took good note 
of  it: next time we’ll choose a reserved and booked place. Moreover, the number of 
participants is far higher than what we expected and thus it will become easier to organize it, 
with the hope that other cities will follow the example. 
 
M:  Excellent. Internet can bring people together but it is still very important to meet 
people face-to-face. In December 2005 we saw our first PFI French newsletter. What 
kind of events are you planning – I noticed mention of a conference. Can you tell us a 
little bit more about that?  
 
Syd: it’s a big plan. And it’s one of the reasons why I would like to tell you about it now. We 
will organize a day conference of  meetings between the different pagan traditions. The 
purpose is that the principal players  of European paganism meet and be heard. In this way 
our French movement become more self-confident and that paganism will become more 
prepared in  our area. It will be a meeting but also an explanation, a presentation of what 
paganism is. There is still so much to do in France!  
 
M: I agree with you wholeheartedly. I hope we can work together on presenting an 
interesting line-up of speakers. It is important too to hear what French  pagans think. 
Discourse is also important in building up a pagan community. How do you see the PF 
International progressing in France? Have you any other suggestions??!! 
 
Syd: Like everything else, I have to take into account the slow and doubtful temper of the 
French. But I’m very surprised of the numerous subscriptions that are coming and the will of 
moving things that is awakening. But the French are very self-sufficient and they’ll wait to be 
confident. But then, I’m sure we’ll be able to count on our dynamism, our nice and shining 
energy of inspired and sincere people. For my part, I’m very motivated by the idea of a French 
commitment in the life of paganism (for the PR work) within a group of European and 
international resources. It has been a long time that I commit myself in it, being through my 
works for OBOD, my participation in the TDN (The Druid Network) or my commitment in the 
PFI now. My purpose? To  bind, share my life energy for this marvellous spirituality that is 
ours and that I hold close in my heart.  
   
M: Many thanks for your time and also good luck with PFI France.   
 
For more up-to-date information please go to www.fr.paganfederation.org 
 
And to all the PFI team in France keep up the good work! 
 
Bright blessings at springtime, 
Morgana 
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Introducing  Turtle, 
the new PFI Interfaith Coordinator 

by Morgana 

 
 

It is with great pleasure to announce the new post of PFI Interfaith Coordinator.  
 
I would like to introduce Turtle, who has been a PFI member for a number of years now, as 
our PFI Interfaith Coordinator. She has offered her time and expertise as writer and expressed 
her desire to do more active work in the field of Interfaith. For the last couple of months Turtle 
and I have been working out the function of Interfaith Coordinator and hope that you will all 
see the results soon.  
 
Turtle and I met via the email group which she was moderating at the time called "Eigenwijze 
Heksen" (literally "Headstrong Witches). Later we met in person and she become involved in 
PFI work, helping me with the member administration. She also become involved in the 
editorial team for "Wiccan Rede" an Anglo Dutch pagan magazine. Her major interest there 
was the work of solo witches. Later she decided to begin the OBOD training and is now busy 
with her Bard grade.  
 
With respect to the post of PFI Interfaith Coordinator Turtle and I discovered that we were 
both interested in a dialogue with people of different faiths in an attempt to understanding 
their cultural and spiritual background. Also the growing intolerance in the Netherlands has 
lead to a keener awareness of the necessity of living harmoniously in a multi cultural, multi 
religious society.  
 
Turtle writes: 
 
 "I hope to create a network of interested people, within the pagan community and also create 
a focal point within PFI as a source of information for people from other religions. My aim is to 
develop the dialogue between pagans and other religions and to give form to the positive 
reactions in a world where religions and sociological viewpoints are becoming harder, or even 
worse in a society which is becoming increasingly indifferent." 
 
Turtle hopes to make regular contributions to "Pagan World" about her experiences and looks 
forward to meeting both pagans and people of other faiths to work towards a happier, richer 
spiritual society. 
 
Watch out for announcements and dates of forthcoming events in the Interfaith diary.  
 
Good luck Turtle,  
Bright Blessings,  
Morgana,  
 
FFI : turtle@paganfederation.org 
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The Pentagram and Ritual Eating 
by Ian Elliott 

 
Religious symbols are intelligible mysteries.  The difference between a mystery and a puzzle is 
that the latter has only one layer of meaning, and therefore only one solution.  In this way a 
puzzle resembles a rational number, such as 3.  A mystery is like an irrational number, such 
as fà, which approaches 3.15 but never gets there.  The more you work it out, the more 
decimal places you find, but you never reach its limit.  This is known as an asymptotic 
approach.  Interpreting religious symbols such as the pentagram, pentacle and Sun-wheel can 
go on indefinitely, revealing layer after layer of meaning, until it seems that the whole world 
can be contained in the symbol. 
 
The primary symbol of our religion of Witchcraft is the pentagram or five-pointed star.  This is 
a very old religious symbol that served as the emblem of the goddess Ishtar in ancient 
Mesopotamia.  When it is drawn inside a circle, it is more properly called a pentacle, though 
that word tends to be reserved for the elemental tool of earth, which depicts it. 
 
In this article I will concentrate on only one aspect of this fertile symbol, namely elemental 
nourishment. 
 
Earth, air, fire and water are of course not elements in the modern chemical sense, but 
represent the three states of matter plus measurable energy.  Spirit is aether, a fifth state of 
matter that is more refined and cannot be detected by the instruments of science, at least not 
yet.  It is the matter out of which we as spirits, that is, as awarenesses, are made.   For spirit 
is not regarded as wholly immaterial in the ancient religions, differing in kind from matter; it is 
itself a subtler or finer state of matter, differing from the latter only in degree.  The pentagram 
illustrates the five known states of matter in their interrelations. The lower left point 
corresponds to earth. Following the ray from this point to the upper right-hand point we arrive 
at the place of water.  Continuing widdershins or counter-clockwise, we move left to the upper 
left-hand point of air, then down to the lower right-hand point of fire. The  ray from fire 
ascends to the crowning point of the pentagram, the place of aether or spirit. Completing the 
cycle, a ray shoots down from spirit to earth again at the lower left.  This sequence illustrates 
the process of spiritual evolution as well as the circulation of energies involved in 
nourishment. 
 
The elements have gross outer forms as well as subtle inner ones. The subtle inner forms of 
earth, air, fire and water are themselves forms of aether and combine in the fifth element.  
Their properties are the four powers of the magus or witch, and these enter into the properties 
of the fifth element or quintessesce.  Ritual eating involves eating consciously, and is vitally 
necessary from time to time in order to nourish aether or spirit. When the witch eats 
consciously, she is aware of taking in the four foods corresponding to the four elements.  
These foods nourish the body as well as the mind, for body and mind are linked along a 
continuum. 
 
The subtle energy of earth, containing the power of stillness and steadfastness, is derived from 
the proper assimilation and digestion of solid food.  Here diet is most important, but also 
thorough chewing.  Do not bolt your food, and do not wash it down with drink. Take your 
time.  As to diet, I do not say we must be vegetarians like the Buddhists, but we should avoid 
food that makes us feel either sluggish or excitable.  The best diet promotes a light feeling of 
calm. 
 
The subtle energy of water, containing the fluid power of daring, that is, the impulse to growth 
and change, is derived from water itself and other liquids.  I will confine myself here to saying 
that most of us do not drink enough good water every day.  There would be fewer kidney 
ailments if water were our main beverage. 
 
It might seem strange to speak of air as food, but it is a food that nourishes us every minute of 
our lives.   We recognize that we need air to breathe, but as yogis in India know, breathing is 
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an art that must be learned in order to be done properly.  When we reach this element, the 
seat of knowledge and understanding, we reach a boundary beyond which people in general do 
not properly assimilate and digest the subtle elements in food. 
 
In ritual eating, the witch will chew her food thoroughly, taking sips of water in between 
swallows but not using drink to wash down solid food.  All the while, she is breathing, and 
tries to remain aware that in drawing breaths she is eating a third kind of food that is vital to 
the assimilation of subtle matter.  This very effort, quite apart from breathing yogically, will 
have a marked effect on her level of energy at the conclusion of the ritual meal. 
 
Apart from being careful not to breathe while swallowing, the main points in yogic breathing 
are as follows: (1) Breathe through the nose; (2) Gently depress the abdomen while exhaling, 
then relax those muscles, which leads automatically to an inhalation; (3) Pause very slightly 
before inhaling and before exhaling; (4) Feel the air traveling along your throat; and (5) 
Imagine there is a minute hole at the bridge of your nose and that the air is going in and out 
there. Don’t try to do all five things at once, but gradually add the later points as refinements.  
This is basic pranayama, the Hindu science of assimilating prana, the subtle element of air. 
 
The fourth food, the food of subtle elemental fire, consists of perceptions; for fire is energy, and 
energy enters the body and mind every second in the form of perceptions.  It may sound 
strange to say that perceptions are a form of nourishment, until you recall your last vacation 
and how exhilarating it was to travel to new places and take in fresh perceptions every minute.  
This gives us a clue as to how to digest perceptions; for just as improper eating, drinking and 
breathing can hamper our digestion of food, water and air, so there is an effective and an 
ineffective way to digest perceptions.  The vacation example makes this clear.  If you have out-
of-town guests staying with you for the first time, you may see how vividly they sense 
everything, and when you take them for a drive around town, the same tired old scenes that 
you barely notice on a daily basis engage all their attention.  We generally find this humorous, 
as though our guests were like small children, forgetting that we ourselves behave exactly the 
same when visiting a place that is new to us. 
 
Clearly, then, fresh perceptions are very nourishing; but how can we digest the same old daily 
impressions as though we were on holiday in some place we had never seen before?  The trick 
lies in noticing things we usually ignore, things that change every minute or seem 
unimportant, or both.   This includes clouds, telephone poles and wires, trees, cars, shadows, 
reflections in windows, things seen out of the corners of the eyes, sounds of traffic, the little 
one can see of one’s nose or eyeglass frames without looking in a mirror.  The point here is not 
to stare at these things (after all, you still have to look where you are going) but just glance at 
them (or in the case of background sounds, attend to them) casually as you go through the 
day.  If you develop the habit of attending to things you usually ignore, you will find your 
perceptions becoming fresher as though you were on vacation, your mind will be quieter and 
calmer, and your body will be filled with a vitality reminiscent of childhood.  This vitality in 
turn nourishes the will, and is a sign that you are properly digesting your fire-food. 
 
So at the ritual meal, the witch will take a bite of solid food, chew it thoroughly, and swallow 
it.  She will take a sip or two of water. While doing these things she has been breathing 
automatically, but now (or every now and then) she will draw a conscious breath in the yogic 
manner.  While doing all this she will neither talk nor watch television, but instead will take 
occasional glimpses of things out of the corners of her eyes, or lower and raise her eyelids a 
few times fairly rapidly, like the shutter of a camera (though naturally not nearly so quick as a 
shutter mechanism).  These are only two of the ways for assimilating the subtle energy of fire 
locked up in our perceptions.  They are best done while eating outside, preferably alone. 
 
It all sounds rather complicated but it isn’t.  Any description of a physical process takes much 
longer to describe than to do.  Try taking an occasional ritual meal in this way and you will 
find it very relaxing and energizing at the same time.  You will probably get up and go for a 
walk when you are done eating! 
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 News! 
Weekend Workshop with Phyllis Curott 

Wiccan High Priestess and author of Book of Shadows, Witchcrafting, & The Love Spell 
 

THE MAGIC, PRACTICE AND SPIRITUALITY OF IMMANENT DIVINITY 
Organised by The Pagan Federation International, Belgium. 

Friday April 28th - Sunday April 30th 2006 
 

Whether you are a new or experienced practitioner, this Workshop is a unique opportunity to 
work with a pioneering spiritual teacher and wiccan High Priestess Phyllis Curott. 
 
The Workshop begins with an evening lecture on Friday, explaining the fundamental 
principles of Traditional Wicca, a spiritual practice devoted to personal communion with the 
Sacred. In the two challenging, fun and busy days which follow, Phyllis will guide participants 
in the mastery of important and fundamental techniques for connecting to the Divine and for 
making sacred magic. 
 
Techniques : These techniques will include cleansing, purification and banishing, creating 
sacred space and casting a circle, grounding, centering and running energy, invoking the 
Great Goddess and God, elemental magic, chanting, dancing, and receiving, raising and 
directing energy. The workshop will culminate with a ritual of celebration and spellcasting for 
empowerment by the Divine, and the charging and consecrating of a personal object of power. 
Participants should expect to complete the Workshop with heightened spiritual perspective, 
skills, confidence and sense of community. 
 
Practical: Please wear comfortable and loose fitting clothing, a special robe if you have one 
and bring a pillow to sit on the floor, a personal object (jewelry, natural item such as a stone 
or shell, statue, journal, or representation of your goal), drums, rattles and instruments. 
 
The language of the Weekend Workshop with Phyllis Curott will be in English. 
 
You can bring your own beverages and/or snacks to the weekend if you like. 
We wanted to keep this a low-cost weekend, so what to expect? Youth-hostel, bunk beds 
(participants make up their own beds), a room you share with others, decent food though! 
 
Price for 2 nights, including meals and coffee/tea: 
155 Euro for members of the Pagan Federation, 170 Euro for non-members. 
To complete your reservation, we need to receive a deposit of 30 Euro at the following bank 
account: 
Bank van De Post nr. 000-1742631-26, subject: 'weekend Phyllis' 
The rest of the amount should be paid by APRIL 1st. 2006. 
Location of the workshop is communicated to participants only! 
For additional information and reservations please mail: Trovan@innet.be or call Chris tel. +32 
(0)3 289 06 67 
 
Reservation form: Copy and paste this info into an email and send it to Trovan@innet.be 
Last name, First name........................... 
male/female................................... 
Age ............. 
Adress................................. 
Postal Code............ county.............. 
tel. ............cell phone/GSM................. 
Member of Pagan Federation: yes/no 
Anyone you would like to share a room with? ................ 
 
(Don't worry if you're coming alone: we'll let participants choose their roommates) 
Any requests concerning meals? ......................... 
How did you learn about this weekend? : Pagan World! 
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Loreley Reclaiming Witchcamp 

door Yoeke 
 

Je kunt nog zo gedreven zijn in de dingen die je doet, je ziel en 
zaligheid leggen in je zelfontworpen magische oefeningen, het 
onthouden van je chants en het vervolmaken van je schouw-
technieken en je kruidenkennis, er kan een moment komen dat je het 
gevoel hebt dat je toch zo ongeveer de enige bent in de wereld die er 
zo over denkt als jij. 
Dat is vermoedelijk waar. Iedereen is immers uniek. Maar er zijn wel 
veel mensen met wie je je erg verwant kunt voelen. Het is niet alleen 
bijzonder aangenaam en inspirerend om die mensen te ontmoeten om 
samen magie mee te bedrijven en om de plek tussen de werelden 

samen te betreden en er feest te vieren. Het is ook nog eens een manier om je krachten in 
korte tijd flink te vergroten.  
 
Loreley Reclaiming Witchcamp is zo’n soort ontmoetingsplek: deze zomer voor de derde keer 
georganiseerd in Europa. Loreley is een heksenweek volgens de Reclaimingtraditie. 
 
Reclaiming werkt, dat is hier wel al vaker gezegd, vanuit de gedachte dat er aan elke 
heksenketel drie poten zitten die allemaal evenveel aandacht verdienen: innerlijk werk (hand 
in eigen boezem en zelfonderzoek), magie (werken met de elementen om het toeval te 
beinvloeden) en de wereld waarin we leven. Dat laatste maakt dat veel Reclaimers zich inzetten 
voor organisaties of initiatieven die de wereld aangenamer, eerlijker en gezonder willen maken.  
Natuurlijk willen we dat allemaal wel. Maar vaak is er een grote afstand tussen bijvoorbeeld 
ons dagelijks werk, ons magische werk en ons verlangen naar die vriendelijkere wereld. 
Daarom is het aangenaam om vertrouwd te raken met Reclaimingtechnieken die die drie zaken 
met elkaar combineren. 
 
Hoe houd je bijvoorbeeld met magie een groep bij elkaar tijdens een demonstratie voor vrede? 
En hoe blijf je goed gegrond als je als woordvoerder van een milieu-organisatie de 
gemeenteraad moet uitleggen dat er een grote groep mensen is die nog steeds niet gelooft dat 
kernenergie gerust wel veilig genoeg is? 
 
Waar haal je de moed vandaan om jezelf met een fietsketting vast te maken aan een eik die 
omgehakt moet worden omdat ie zo brutaal is om het zicht vanuit een F16 te belemmeren? 
 
Dat zijn situaties waar we ons echt niet allemaal in hoeven te begeven. Er zijn zoveel meer 
manieren, dagelijks, dichtbij, minder spectaculair misschien maar daarom niet minder 
belangrijk, om onze actieve betrokkenheid met de wereld waarin we leven kenbaar te maken. 
De manier waarop we koken, hoe we met onze kinderen omgaan, met onze geliefden, onze 
gezondheid, met ons werk, hoe we ons geld uitgeven... Hoeveel keuze hebben we daarin?  En 
hoe maken we die keuzes? 
 
Het is bijzonder stimulerend om daarover van gedachten te kunnen wisselen met 
gelijkgestemden en om handvaten te smeden aan de heksenketel die ons leven bevat. 
 
Op Loreley Witchcamp is een vaste dagindeling waardoor twee manieren van ‘leren’ en 
genieten ontstaan. Na een gezamenlijk ontbijt is er meestal voor de liefhebbers ‘Iron Pentacle’, 
een serie bewegingen die ook wel giechelend ‘heksen-Tai-Chi’ wordt genoemd. Met het Iron 
Pentacle worden de door ons verloren ‘geboorterechten’ teruggeclaimd: sex, trots, zelf, kracht 
en passie. Het is een krachtige oefening waarbij elk thema gerust een paar weken je meditaties 
zou kunnen vullen. 
 
Na het Iron Pentacle sluit iedereen zich aan bij de Reclaimingdocent van zijn of haar ‘Pad’. 
Misschien heb je een boek gelezen van Starhawk, een van de initiatiefneemsters van 
Reclaiming (Twaalf Wilde Zwanen of Spiral Dance bijvoorbeeld). Daarin wordt ook steeds de 
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driepoot beschreven met oefeningen voor ‘elementen’ (magie), ‘innerlijk’ en ‘uiterlijk’ 
(maatschappij) werk. Deze drie ‘Paden’ vormen in grote lijnen de lesprogramma’s van de 
ochtend. Je kiest aan het begin van het kamp voor een van de drie paden en blijft dat volgen, 
zodat er een grote intensiteit van leren kan ontstaan. De Reclaimingdocenten (voorlopig nog uit 
Duitsland en Amerika omdat er nog maar weinig Europese docenten zijn) geven les met een 
‘studentendocent’, zodat er veel kennis kan worden overgedragen op elk vlak. 
 
Tijdens elk ‘Pad’ kan het er heftig aan toe gaan. Confrontaties met je eigen blokkades, 
vooroordelen en oude pijn zijn heel normaal en maken de weg vrij voor dieper contact en 
krachtigere magie. 
 
’s Middags wordt iedereen, zowel kampdeelnemers als 
docenten, uitgenodigd om van elkaars kwaliteiten te 
genieten. In elk opzicht natuurlijk, maar vooral door elkaar 
workshops of priveesessies aan te bieden van wat je zoal in 
huis hebt: een reiki-sessie, een klankschaalconcert, het 
schrijven van persberichten, kruidensmeerseltjes maken, 
een heerlijke massage of het oefenen van een Spiral Dance of 
Cone of Power, een tarotlegging op de toekomst van de 
wereld... alles is mogelijk. 
 
In de avond, na de gezamenlijke maaltijd, is het tijd voor het 
avondritueel. Dat wordt vormgegeven, vaak als echte rituele 
kunstwerken, door het docententeam, met als doel om een 
bepaald thema op zoveel mogelijk niveaus uit te werken en 
te laten doorvoelen door alle deelnemers.  
 
Er wordt het hele kamp gewerkt met een verhaal, een 
legende of sprookje, omdat dat immers vaak oude wijsheid 
bevat die we goed kunnen doorvoelen als we het echt tot in onze vezels tot ons door laten 
dringen. Elk avondritueel staat een deel van het verhaal centraal. Vaak wordt dat ook verteld 
in de cirkel bij het vuur, onder de sterrennacht. 
 
Dit jaar worden voor het eerst kinderen verwelkomt op Loreley. Dat is een heel bewuste keuze 
voor de toekomst: veel van de deelnemers van vorige jaren bleken te kampen met het probleem 
dat er maar weinig plekken zijn om je kinderen concreet iets te laten zien van de wezenlijke 
dingen waar je mee leeft. 
 
Door een apart programma aan te bieden voor de kinderen (van 8 tot en met 16 jaar, daarna 
mogen ze meedoen met ‘elementen-pad’ en vanaf hun achttiende tellen ze mee als volwaardig 
Loreleydeelnemer) blijven de volwassenen de mogelijkheid houden om hun eigen innerlijk werk 
te doen, dikke tranen te laten als dat nodig is, of zich helemaal te buiten gaan aan extatische 
viering van het leven. De kinderen hebben daardoor twee bijzondere gelegenheden om de 
wereld eens vanaf een hele andere kant te zien: in vrijheid en zonder vooroordelen omdat de 
mensen er nu eenmaal zijn die dat leven. En lerend: toverstaffen maken, kruiden verzamelen, 
vuurtje stoken... nou ja, alles wat maar mogelijk is met heksen in de wilde natuur. 
 
Dat is nog een voordeel van Loreley: het vindt plaats op de meest idyllische plek van Europa, 
op de grens tussen Frankrijk en Belgie, in een knalgroene sappige vallei aan de Maas... 
Je moet er werkelijk een keer bij geweest zijn om te weten hoe gelaafd en gevoed je je voelt na 
een week tussen de werelden. 
 
Tot daar 
Yoeke 
 
Kijk ook op www.reclaimingloreley.com 
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Biografie Turtle 
PFI Interfaith Coordinator 

 
Mijn pagan bio is kort (10 jaar) maar krachtig.  

 
In het najaar van 1996 werd ik wakker met de innerlijke 
opdracht om een tarot spel te bemachtigen. Waar het 
vandaan kwam....... geen idee. Ik kende niemand die iets 
met tarot deed, had slechts een zeer vage notie van hoe 
een tarot eruit zag, en was nog nooit in de buurt van een 
esoterische boekhandel geweest. Ik wist alleen dat ik er 
één moest hebben en dat het een aantal vragen die ik me 
stelde zou helpen beantwoorden. Ik heb het tarot 
diezelfde dag nog gekocht en er ging letterlijk een wereld 
voor me open. Ik ging cursussen tarotlezen volgen en 
leerde veel over de eigenschappen van de vier elementen 
en het interpreteren van de symbolen.  

Al heel snel kwam ik daardoor ook op het spoor van hekserij en wicca en hoewel ik veel 
herkende in de paganistische levensvisie heb ik me met wicca nooit geheel kunnen 
identificeren. Dus ging ik er vanaf ca. 1998 - na een periode van veel lezen - mee 
'experimenteren en verknutselen' - als autodidacte solitaire heks om er op die manier inzicht 
in te verkrijgen en heb dat ruim vijf jaar volgehouden. In die periode heb ik ook het yahoo 
discussie forum 'Eigenwijze Heksen' opgericht voor losse heksen dat druk werd bezocht door 
allerlei soorten heksen en wat zich daarmee verwant voelde - solitaire heksen, ingewijde wicca, 
eclectische paganisten, sjamaans georienteerden etc. Het forum heeft uiteindelijk ruim drie 
jaar bestaan.  
 

In 2003 met de geboorte van onze dochter in zicht en erg toe aan wat 
meer structuur in mijn studies heb ik het EWH-forum gesloten en ben 
ik begonnen aan de bardencursus van OBOD.  
 
Van 2003 tot 2005 maakte ik deel uit van de redactie van Wiccan Rede 
waar ik artikelen schreef en redigeerde met betrekking tot solitaire 
hekserij.  
 
Voor de PFI ben ik al langer actief in de administratieve ondersteuning. 
Ik beantwoord aanvragen van lidmaatschappen, stuur welkomstbrieven 

en incidenteel beantwoord ik ook meer algemene verzoeken om informatie.  
  
In 2006 hoop ik de bardengraad af te ronden en wijd ik mij aan het opzetten van interfaith 
(d.w.z. interreligieuze) activiteiten voor de PFI. Ik hoop enerzijds een netwerk van 
geinteresseerden binnen de de bredere paganistische gemeenschap in Nederland te creëren en 
anderzijds de PFI als informatiebron/vraagbaak te profileren voor vertegenwoordigers uit 
andere religies. Het doel is het bevorderen van de dialoog tussen de paganistische en andere 
religies en het vormgeven aan positieve (re)actie in een wereld waarin religieuze en 
maatschappelijke standpunten steeds meer verharden of met steeds grotere onverschilligheid 
tegemoet worden getreden.  
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Interreligie - Stel je voor ……. 
door Turtle, PFI Interfaith Coordinator 

 
Op een dag ontdek je dat je je thuisvoelt in het paganisme. Je leest, studeert, mediteert, kijkt 
rond bij diverse stromingen, je wijdt je toe aan de Godin. Je leest, studeert, mediteert, leeft 
met de seizoenen en een hele nieuwe wereld opent zich voor je. Je ontmoet leuke, lieve maar 
soms ook minder aardige mensen; desondanks allemaal mensen die je aan het denken zetten 
en je wereldbeeld op haar kop zetten.  
 
Het zet je ertoe nóg dieper te gaan en je kiest ervoor in de leer te gaan in een specifieke 
traditie; in mijn geval druidisme.  
 
Dan verandert er iets belangrijks in je leven en het leven eenvoudig te  leven is nu even wat 
belangrijker. Je groeit in elk opzicht, maar het gaat allemaal wat minder direct waarneembaar 
voor jezelf. Je trekt je wat terug uit het spirituele netwerk van paganisten en het lijkt of je aan 
de periferie van de cirkel bent beland. Totdat je tijdens een van de zeldzame groepsrituelen die 
je bezoekt weer even flink wakker wordt geschud.  
 
Het is tijd geworden om je her te bezinnen op de richting die je bent ingeslagen. Je pakt de 
draad weer op en begeeft je weer in tussen de mensen. Je vertrouwt er op dat je gaande weg 
zult begrijpen waar het precies heen gaat.  
 
En dan komt er wat op je pad. Je stuit op een onrechtvaardigheid; religieuze intolerantie. Het 
raakt je niet persoonlijk maar je voelt je aangesproken. Je besluit dat het tijd is om je uit te 
spreken, maar wat is de beste weg? Je traditie dicteert dat je handelt uit vrede en liefde. Dit is 
je kans om het in praktijk te brengen.  
 
Er rijpt een besef en een plan. Een druppel op een gloeiende plaat misschien, maar je besluit 
deel te nemen aan interreligieuze activiteit in je directe omgeving. Je bent altijd al nieuwsgierig 
geweest naar wat andere mensen beweegt als het gaat om spiritualiteit en je hebt een behoefte 
om bij te dragen aan een betere wereld, aan méér begrip. Je beziet de mogelijkheden, je legt 
contacten en je initiatieven worden opgemerkt. Je wordt gevraagd of je zin hebt om interfaith 
coördinator te worden voor de PFI.  
 
Vrede heeft het moeilijk vandaag de dag. Haar zachte stem wordt overschreeuwd in een wereld 
die meer onder de indruk lijkt van geldingsdrang, van angst, van onderling onbegrip, het 
koesteren van onwetendheid …... omdat kennis kiezen voor het goede zoveel ingewikkelder 
maakt. 
 
Maar zonder vrede kan niets wezenlijks tot stand worden gebracht …….. en dat geldt niet 
alleen in de wereld van magie en rituelen. Maar ook juist in deze aanschijnende wereld.  
 
Turtle 
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Intervista a Morgana, 
coordinatrice internazionale della P.F.I. 

Di Annemarie Skjold – Giugno 2002 
Traduzione di Xenia La Chouette 

 
Morgana, Alta Sacerdotessa Gardneriana 

 
L’Alta sacerdotessa Morgana non è una dominatrice megalomane che 
brandisce il bastone del tradizionalismo sopra le schiene di chi la 
segue, ma è piuttosto una voce gentile che guida dall’interiorità, che 
tranquillamente dissolve l’ideologia autoritaria con un sorriso 
enigmatico. La prima cosa da imparare su Morgana – sostegno della 
propria famiglia, moglie, madre e coordinatrice internazionale della 
Pagan Federation International – è che lei non si è mai, nella vita, 
conformata alle regole stabilite. Non ha difficoltà nel decidere quale 
cappello o abito indossare, c’è un solo abito! 
 
Qualsiasi dovere è solo un’altra piega dello stesso indumento; sta 
seguendo la sua Dea del cuore, mente ed anima. Il suo dono speciale è 
un’ispirata intuizione infiammata dal desiderio di aiutare le persone a 

trovare il loro potenziale. Questo, per Morgana, è stato sempre molto più importante che 
adattarsi a qualsiasi ruolo.  
 
Fu questo sentimento per le persone che la portò verso il suo viaggio di scoperta spirituale. 
Vivendo nel Regno Unito, nel 1974, per 3 anni insegnò ai bambini disabili in una scuola 
Antroposofica isolata, in Olanda, una opportunità solitaria per una crescita personale e di 
consapevolezza spirituale. 
 
Fu qui che conobbe il suo futuro marito, Merlin, che aveva iniziato a studiare Wicca. 
 
Comunque, cominciando ad essere scontenta dell’assetto cristiano degli Antroposofisti, 
Morgana intraprese il viaggio hippy verso  l’India, chiudendo una fase e cominciandone 
un’altra. Andò alla ricerca di un sentiero spirituale che non escludesse le donne. L’India, la 
Mecca spirituale degli anni ’70, sicuramente le avrebbe dato qualche risposta. 
 
Prese il viaggio via terra dall’Afghanistan a Delhi e rimase per un anno.   
 
L’India fece una profonda e duratura impressione su Morgana. In apparenza il luogo più 
spirituale della terra, vie era invece la costante minaccia della guerra, estremi divergenti di 
povertà e politica, e fazioni religiose lapidarie ognuna nella propria strada. 
 
Questo costa un’enorme energia emozionale proprio per sopravvivere e la portò a dei limiti che 
lei non sapeva di avere. Era rinvigorente. 
 
Tornando in Inghilterra, soffrì uno shock culturale enorme. L’occidente sembrava così 
meccanico. Sembrava anche puzzare come una macchina oliata. Dopo il calore fragrante, il 
colore e la vita vibrante di Delhi, Londra era fredda, grigia e senza anima. Morgana fuggì dalla 
Gran Bretagna per l’Olanda verso l’attesa del lavoro e verso Merlin. Insieme lessero 
voracemente, cercando di seguire la preparazione ed il sentiero Wiccan trovando, dipendendo 
interamente sul lavoro l’uno dell’altro, per il supporto e l’incoraggiamento. 
 
Ma l’Olanda stava cambiando. L’accomodante e gentile natura del lavoro svanì appena 
apparvero la recessione e la corsa sfrenata al successo più sporca. Morgana era in subbuglio e 
loro due si trovarono improvvisamente soli in un duro mondo materialistico. 
 
Con i loro ultimi e pochi fiorini olandesi andarono in viaggio in tenda nel Regno Unito, 
visitandone i luoghi magici.  In un negozio, Merlin trovò un indirizzo su un foglio ciclostilato 
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che volle seguire. Bussarono alla porta di una casa a Brighton e la porta fu aperta da un uomo 
che disse, sorprendentemente, “venite, vi stavamo aspettando”. 
 
Merlin e Morgana restarono a Brighton per alcune settimane e studiarono intensamente con i 
loro padroni di casa. Vennero iniziati ai misteri della Religione Wiccan e tornarono in Olanda 
per dare inizio al loro coven. Era il 1979. 
 
Nello stesso anno, la Pagan Federation venne 
legittimata e un’onda di influenze religiose inondò i 
Paesi Bassi, dalla New Age e i gruppi di auto-aiuto 
spirituali delle donne, alla Wicca e i gruppi di ricerca 
della via Orientale.  “Star Wars” schizzò attraverso il 
grande schermo e “Dungeons and Dragons” portò i 
ragazzi di tutte le età nei giochi di ruolo. Il 1979 fu uno 
spartiacque spirituale. 
 
Noi sedemmo nel giardino assolato in mezzo ad una 
gioiosa profusione di colori, fragranze e vivacità.  
 
Domandai a Morgana qualcosa circa il suo ruolo di Alta 
Sacerdotessa e lei rispose con uno dei suoi enigmatici 
sorrisi “L’Alta sacerdotessa è un paradosso. Un mistero. 
Il proprio sviluppo è molto importante ed il gruppo è 
altrettanto importante. Uno si nutre dal gruppo, 
restituendo indietro al gruppo. E’ uno scambio”. Per 
spiegarsi, descrisse alcune differenze basilari tra la 
Chiesa fondata e le antiche religioni basate sulla 
natura. 
 
La Chiesa, essendo patriarcale e gerarchica, è piena di ruoli dittatoriali e ai seguaci spetta di 
conformarsi senza domande, di adattarsi ed entrare in ruoli predefiniti. Ma una religione 
basata sulla natura ha una forma organica, sempre in cambiamento ed in crescita, i suoi 
membri sono correlati, i seguaci hanno la libertà dentro al gruppo di seguire la propria via. 
“Non è spiritualmente utile che siano tutti uguali. La natura è diversificata,ogni foglia 
sull’albero è unica, individuale,è parte di e dipendente sopra l’albero e l’albero ha bisogno delle 
foglie, di tutte, per respirare.” 
 
Io osservai che lei non aveva mai usato la parola “io” quando rispondeva, ma “noi” e 
rispondeva animatamente: “In un mondo di Io, Io, Io, c’è anche un po’ di enfasi sul fatto che 
noi lavoriamo insieme in questa vita. Come esseri umani siamo responsabili l’uno dell’altro e 
verso il pianeta Terra. Nel pensiero di oggi c’è una dimensione di “me” qui sopra, sola, 
isolata…” lei fece la figura di una piccola scatola con le sue mani, “ ..e tutto quello al di fuori  
di me è altro!” 
 
Ondeggiò le sue braccia racchiudendo il giardino, il cielo, tutto  dell’Olanda; poi,si piegò in 
avanti calorosamente. “E quello non è! E’ una scappatoia. Dire solo IO è evitare la 
responsabilità personale. E se non personalmente responsabile verso il tutto, allora il “noi” 
diviene un concetto vuoto. 
 
Lei descrisse la congrega  come di nulla di strutturato come la Chiesa con il prete al di sopra, 
predicante giù, verso la congregazione, ma piuttosto come un cerchio, con ogni punto 
individuale sul cerchio ed ognuno è spiritualmente uguale. 
 
“Ognuno di loro  sente di essere tornati  a casa. Appartengono ad una grande famiglia felice 
con Mamma e Papà nella mano a guidare e proteggere. 
 
Gli iniziati sono guidati fin dalla nascita attraverso i problemi iniziali della crescita ed 
imparando a camminare, alle prove adolescenziali dei limiti del loro mondo, alla maturità 
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finale quando lasciano casa per dare inizio ad una propria famiglia. Anche dopo, vi 
appartengono ancora.” 
 
Ma con tutta la libertà di culto nel mondo di oggi, lei non pensava che la Wicca sarebbe 
divenuta veramente visibile. 
 
“La Wicca è una religione misterica, e la parte mistica delle cose sarà sempre privata, solitaria. 
Non sarà mai una cosa di massa. Per quelli che sono seri, ci sono lunghi anni di esercizio e 
devozione; uno deve onorare la Dea facendo un giuramento e non dovrebbe mai essere fatto 
con leggerezza. 
 
La Consacrazione sta sparendo nella gente, oggi. Tradizionalmente, rompere un giuramento  
era considerato peggio che uccidere!” 
 
Sembra che ci sia una divisione tra i seguaci odierni del sentiero; ci sono i tradizionalisti più 
duri che entrano per una preparazione ardua, facendo giuramenti di onore, di umiltà e di 
ricerca spirituale; qualcuna, allo stesso modo della monaca cristiana, vorrebbe fare i suoi 
giuramenti, o un monaco i suoi, e ritirarsi in un monastero. 
 
Poi ci sono quelli  che sono sinceramente preparati a fare 
del loro meglio verso l’ambiente, che dicono tutte le cose 
giuste e forse svolgono rituali lunari. 
 
Loro sono come le persone che vanno in Chiesa 
occasionalmente e dicono “io sono un buon cristiano”, ma 
non impegnano sé stessi nel profondo. 
 
La Pagan Federation  ha tre cose fondamentali che i 
richiedenti devono condividere, per diventare membri. 
Così, anche se non diventano degli iniziati, per lo meno è 
un modo per colmare questo gap. 
 
In ogni cosa il pagano ha una scelta. Sì. O no. 
 
Domandai a Morgana circa le sue scelte come sostegno 
della famiglia, lavorando 36 ore a settimana in una 
banca. C’era un conflitto spirituale lavorando in un 
ambiente materialistico? 
Dopo una considerazione di un momento, lei rispose che 
lavorare con i numeri è molto più facile di dividere in 
compartimenti, che insegnare. 
 
Quando si lavora con le persone, lei diventa 
inevitabilmente coinvolta. Lei pretende di avere lo status 
per la corsa al successo, dal momento che il marito 
casalingo Merlin non l’ha mai avuto. 
 
Ma le cose stanno cambiando ancora in Olanda e Morgana sta diventando inquieta. 
 
Gli assetti stanno cambiando, trasformandosi in qualcosa con cui lei non può associare sé 
stessa ed un conflitto di obbedienza spirituale nel luogo del lavoro si sta avvicinando 
velocemente. 
 
Quindi, cosa vede lei,Morgana, per il futuro? 
 
“Voglio invecchiare graziosamente”. Rise, il sole le illuminò il viso. Il giardino languiva nella 
calura; un fiore largo e purpureo esaminava dalla mia spalla i miei scarabocchi fondendosi 
nella luce sulla pagina. 
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“Ho diverse idee. Una è una biblioteca. Voglio riunire i libri che il mondo non ha più visto 
insieme dalla distruzione della magnifica biblioteca di Alessandria. Un po’ ambizioso, 
suppongo”, mormorò tranquillamente accendendosi con entusiasmo. 
 
“Voglio lasciare qualcosa. Voglio imparare cosa significhi essere utile come una vecchia donna. 
E’ così tanto arida la società occidentale da rinchiudere il vecchio e saggio via, nelle case. Il 
ruolo dell’anziano si sta perdendo. Voglio sviluppare una nuova forma di anziano accettato, 
riverito nella comunità. 
 
Sono sempre stata la pioniera e voglio creare questo per il futuro – una comunità appropriata 
per le persone anziane, dove sono utili e curate. Forse, lavorando nel piano astrale per coloro 
che sono fisicamente inabili per fare rituali; facendo piani per tener testa alle restrizioni 
dell’età; trovando persone di talento da sviluppare negli anni dell’inverno della vita. E come 
aiutare le persone nella loro dipartita. 
 
Ovviamente, questo accadrà ancora e ancora. Stiamo tutti crescendo, ora. Voglio creare un 
luogo dove vorrei passare i miei ultimi giorni. Immaginami in una casa! L’inferno per me 
sarebbe raggiungere l’ultima tappa del viaggio e dovermi conformare!” 
 
Domandai a Morgana cosa le piacesse maggiormente della sua vita giusto ora. Buttando le 
braccia  spalancate, sorrise radiosamente e disse “Godo della libertà che ho nel fare ciò che 
faccio. E’ un dono assoluto! Non mi sono mai sentita costretta da un governo o un regime, così 
sono molto grata per il luogo ed il tempo in cui sono nata. E’ stata una vita fantasticamente 
semplice e l’ho apprezzato. Oggi, in mezzo a tutto il cinismo e la dura sensibilità, sapere ciò 
che hai è la cosa più preziosa che uno possa chiedere. 
 
La vita è così fragile, può cambiare in un secondo. Godete di ciò che avete.” 
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Un’ intervista con Christopher Penczak 
Di Ash Russell 

Traduzione di Xenia La chouette 
Come sei finito nella stregoneria? 
 
Ci entrai come uno scettico totale. Io non ero, effettivamente, 
un tipico tipo di ragazzo “streghesco”. Avevo 12 anni di scuola 
Cattolica e credevo in qualcosa di un potere più grande e 
sapevo che il Cattolicesimo non era giusto per me. Un’ amica di 
famiglia lentamente  mi introdusse ai concetti esoterici della 
stregoneria.  Lei era effettivamente la mia insegnate d’arte da 
molti anni, uno dei miei modelli di ruolo adulto. Lei ci girò un 
po’ intorno e finalmente mi annunciò, un giorno, dopo che mi 
ero diplomato alle scuole superiori, che era una strega. Pensai 
che si fosse esaltata. La rispettai per un po’, ma volevo sapere 
cosa avesse voluto dire, e più lei mi spiegava e più io ero 
interessato ancora in modo scettico. Lei mi insegnò un po’ sulla 
meditazione, un po’ sullo sviluppo psichico. Mi introdusse alle 
carte dei tarocchi. Entrambi avevamo un amore per l’arte, così 
avendo l’aspetto dell’arte in comune, lei mi mostrò il mazzo di 
tarocchi. Io non sapevo che fossero tarocchi all’inizio, ma è con 
quello che lei mi iniziò. 
 

Arrivammo al punto in cui lei mi invitò ad un rito della luna piena. Mi stupì davvero, come 
esperienza, e allo stesso tempo ero scettico sul fatto che dovesse essere solo un mettersi tutti 
eleganti e esprimersi gestualmente, ma l’incantesimo che lei mi fece fare quella notte 
effettivamente si avverò. Dopo aver fatto quell’esperienza dell’incantesimo, io dissi, ok, 
potrebbe esserci qualcosa di vero in questo. Arrivammo al punto in cui lei pensò di non 
potermi più insegnare altro, così mi mandò dalla sua insegnante che è Laurie Cabot. Non so 
quanto sia conosciuta qui, ma è abbastanza conosciuta in America. 
 
La gente dovrebbe riconoscere il nome. 
 
Lei è alquanto controversa in America. E’ ben conosciuta, ma poi, insegnava stregoneria 
ancora da un punto di vista scientifico e scettico. Per me questo era un punto molto critico, 
perché stavo diventando molto scettico circa la religione in generale. Lei veramente aveva un 
concetto circa il come separare la religione dalla spiritualità. Arrivi ad un punto in cui lei mi 
mostrò che c’era un pensiero attuale ed intellettuale  dietro alla stregoneria. Questo mi aprì 
all’Arte, e mi aprì a come sperimentare lei come insegnante, e come andare oltre nella mia 
spiritualità. 
 
Come metti in contrasto la Wicca e la Stregoneria nelle tue stesse pubblicazioni e 
nell’insegnamento?  
 
Suppongo che dipenda da dove sono e a chi sto parlando. Ero stato avvertito del fatto che l’ 
America e l’ Inghilterra avessero delle definizioni leggermente diverse prima che  partissi per 
questa visita.  In generale, preferisco la parola “witch” ( strega ), e uso “witch” in questo senso 
come un tipo di spettro ampio. Ho un’ampia e bella definizione  della parola “witchcraft” ( 
stregoneria ). Vedo una tradizione di stregoneria ovunque tu stia lavorando con le forze della 
natura, le forze del sole, della luna e della terra, dei pianeti, degli spiriti, degli animali, come il 
praticare qualche forma di stregoneria. 
 
Alcune persone non sono d’accordo con questo pensiero, perché può essere definito come 
sciamanesimo o come qualche tipo di stregoneria africana, o altre tradizioni spirituali. Ma per 
me, è tutto sotto una specie di stesso ampio ombrello. Penso che la Wicca possa essere usata 
per denotare delle tradizioni specifiche  all’interno dell’ombrello più ampio della stregoneria. 
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È interessante che soprattutto in America parecchie persone abbiano sentito della Wicca come 
di un tipo di stregoneria solitaria ed eclettica ispirata a Scott Cunningham. Trovo che altri 
gruppi di persone guardino veramente solo alle tradizioni Gardneriane ed Alexandriane come 
Wicca. 
 
Prima di diventare autore, avrei spesso usato la parola Wicca come la parola non spaventosa 
con i miei amici, quando paragonata alla stregoneria. Quando all’inizio incontravo qualcuno, 
cominciavo a descrivere me stesso come un praticante di una religione della terra. Se loro 
erano interessati ad ascoltarmi ancora, avrei poi detto “sono un pagano” e avrei spiegato cosa 
sia un pagano. Gradualmente, li tranquillizzai con la parola Wicca.  Poi, finalmente, quando 
erano pronti per questo,  ed io mi conoscevo meglio, avrei usato la parola “witch” ( strega ). 
Andavo aumentando. Ora, essendo nell’occhio pubblico ed insegnando a delle classi, parto 
solo con “witch”  e se loro non possono sostenerlo, allora non possono sostenerlo. 
 
Come ha influenzato la tua impressione, o ciò che significa essere Wiccan,  il tuo giungere da 
una linea come quella di Laurie Cabot ? 
 
Be’, ci sono diverse cose, particolarmente con il mio libro “Gay Witchcraft”, che sono ancora 
molta parte della tradizione di Laurie. I suoi primi insegnamenti, particolarmente quelli sulla 
sessualità, mi hanno influenzato davvero.  I concetti della letterale polarità basata sul genere 
sessuale non erano accentuati, come l’avere un coven uguale di maschi e femmine, e l’avere le 
vere strutture gerarchiche. Laurie non lo sottolineava. I suoi insegnamenti hanno strutturato 
la mia particolare visione sulla magia come uomo gay. Lei parlò casualmente di questo alto 
sacerdote con un marito o di una alta sacerdotessa lesbica che guidava questo rituale con la 
Dea Diana, e con un coven interamente lesbico. Per lei e per la sua comunità essere gay è 
molto accettato e molto  importante di fatto e non era un grande questione, e non lo fu finché 
io cominciai  a cercare delle tradizioni più formali di stregoneria dove trovassi idee più decise 
di genere ( sessuale ) e polarità. Da una visione tradizionale, ci sono alcune domande e 
questioni, come se un gruppo tutto di uomini possa  fare incantesimi e possa fare magia; nella 
mia esperienza possono. Ma non l’ho mai chiesto. Forse, se io pensassi che sia strano e 
pensassi che non si può, è possibile che non avrei mai provato.  
 
Infatti. Questo ti ha messo in contrasto con alcuni della comunità americana? 
 
No, effettivamente. Ho trovato che in generale la comunità statunitense sia molto aperta e 
molto ospitale. La maggior parte dei pagani, con cui mi sono incontrato  nella sfera pubblica  
facendo questo, ora è eclettica – non tradizionalista. Molti di loro stanno cercando molte 
informazioni. Infatti, molta gente tanto eterosessuale quanto gay ha comprato il mio libro “Gay 
Witchcraft”. 
Volevano sapere qualcosa a riguardo e volevano istruire le loro congreghe, e sono interessati 
molto all’estetica. 
 
Abbastanza aperti mentalmente. 
 
Sì, lo sono stati davvero. 
 
Quali sono le differenze percepite nelle questioni sul genere sessuale tra qualcosa come il 
modo di fare le cose di Laurie e le cose dette nella Stregoneria Tradizionale Inglese, come è 
chiamata in America? 
 
Be’, veramente non c’era enfasi sul dover essere ragazzo – ragazza, nell’allinearsi ragazzo-
ragazza. Idealmente, se quello è ciò che hai è perfetto, ma se hai un cerchio  di 6 donne e tre 
uomini, non si perdeva nulla. Non era un gran problema. Non era un fatto importante dover 
prendere un ruolo a causa del tuo genere sessuale.  C’è una vera enfasi sull’idea che ogni 
persona abbia sia una corrente maschile che femminile in sé.  Quindi, il punto non era dove tu 
stessi, ed entrambi  stavamo usando le due correnti tutto il tempo. 
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Usi dei livelli nella tua tradizione e, se è così, come fai a sapere se una persona sia pronta per 
la prossima tappa? 

 
La mia tradizione personale che insegno nel mio lavoro – io non insegno la 
tradizione della Cabot, voglio solo chiarirlo – insegno una tradizione molto 
auto – iniziatica perché è quello veramente il centro dei libri  che sto 
pubblicando ora tramite Llewellyn – il Tempio delle serie di Stregoneria – 
insegno vari livelli di stregoneria in un sistema di cinque livelli. Ogni 
elemento è basato su uno degli elementi. Insegno ogni  livello  in un certo 
numero di settimane , e c’è una specie di periodo di attesa tra i livelli. 
Chiudiamo con un quinto livello, che dura per più di un anno, addestrando 
sacerdoti e sacerdotesse ad essere ministri  (del culto ) ed insegnanti di 
questa tradizione. 

 
Suppongo , veramente credo, che il fatto che  tu sia una strega o che livello tu raggiunga  o 
che titolo tu abbia, sia  veramente una cosa tra te e gli Dèi. Ho creato un contesto ed 
un’esperienza in cui si possa avere un’esperienza significativa con gli Dèi e con gli spiriti  e 
ricevere  quelle iniziazioni interiori che trasformano. Sono molto meno concentrato sui livelli e 
sui ranghi e sui titoli che sull’espansione della coscienza. Penso un’iniziazione – io la guardo 
da un punto di vista più sciamanico, e da quello penso che l’iniziazione sia qualcosa che altera 
la tua coscienza ed espanda la tua consapevolezza al punto che non puoi tornare indietro ad 
essere nel modo in cui eri prima. Qualche volta lo fai con un rituale formale, qualche volta no. 
 
E la mia esperienza più “iniziatrice” fu il fare una guarigione psichica che effettivamente 
funzionò.  Quello fu il momento, per me, in cui divenni una strega ( n.b. in inglese, “witch” è 
neutro, si usa per il maschile e per il femminile; n.d.Xenia ).  Non fu un rituale, non fu un 
livello, non fu un certificato, non fu qualcuno che mi disse che avrei potuto essere una strega, 
che era qualcosa che  fece vacillare il mio mondo aperto e che mi fece veramente vedere  il 
mondo in cui viviamo, e che mi fece voler sapere che la parola “witch” ( strega ) era solo una 
parte di me ed una parte della mia anima. 
 
Cerco di creare quelle esperienze per i miei studenti. Quindi, tanto quanto a lungo loro fanno 
tutto il lavoro del corso, allo stesso modo eseguono tutte le cose richieste, tanto a lungo 
completano tutte le lezioni, tanto possono meritarsi il “livello” in questa tradizione, ma è 
veramente tra l’allievo e gli Dèi. 
 
Alla fine, generalmente chiudiamo con un rituale e qualche genere di viaggio. Ed in quella 
esperienza, loro sanno se sono pronti a voler andare avanti o meno, perché veramente se non 
desiderano parlarne, se sono tranquilli di andare avanti con il loro addestramento o meno, 
allora noi li incoraggeremo ad aspettare, perché alla fine peso che sia importante che 
aspettino, e se vogliono sapere di più andranno avanti. 
 
Cosa significano i differenti  livelli all’interno della tradizione, se è un giudizio su te stesso?  
 
Io non ho dei livelli specifici come fanno nelle congreghe della via della Tradizione Inglese.  Io 
ho livelli specifici di corso. Dopo che hai completato il corso, devi decidere  per te stesso  se sei 
preparato ad andare verso il prossimo livello. Molto raramente fermerò qualcuno dall’andare 
avanti, solo quando è chiaro che non hanno fatto nulla del lavoro. 
 
Quindi, devono continuare con il corso, o non potrebbero… 
 
Sì, perché hai bisogno del primo livello per andare avanti al secondo livello. E’ la richiesta 
basilare che ho per quello. Non sto gestendo una congrega iniziatica, quindi non c’è una 
gerarchia di “chi faccia cosa” nei rituali.  Fondamentalmente, ognuno dei livelli è basato su  
elementi differenti, basato su una differente branca che vedo in un aspetto della stregoneria.  
Questa è una definizione molto ampia. Il primo livello è uno sviluppo psichico,l’elemento per 
lui è il fuoco, basato sull’imparare cose come la luce psichica, le visioni psichiche, come 
portare gli strumenti prima che tu vada in un lavoro esterno. Hanno bisogno di imparare 
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qualcosa su se stessi. Se non hanno il senso  della  mediazione e dell’alterare la coscienza, i 
rituali e gli incantesimi possono essere abbastanza senza senso. (1) 
 
Tu dai loro degli strumenti, e poi li lasci imparare come costruire su quegli strumenti. 
 
Esattamente. 
 
Qualcuno andrebbe  avanti nel guidare un gruppo? Oppure dovrebbero andare avanti a fare 
l’addestramento nello stile che hai insegnato loro? 
 
Be’, loro sono più che benvenuti nel guidare gruppi o nell’insegnare questa tradizione. L’ultimo 
addestramento che ho, questa classe è una classe che dura da un anno, un poco più di un 
anno, e sta veramente cercando di insegnare loro ad essere ministri ( della tradizione )  in 
qualunque sia la loro capacità. Alcune persone hanno intenzione di insegnare, e questo è 
grande, e possono usare il materiale del libro, e prendere l’addestramento del proprio corso da 
quello. È il motivo per cui sto scrivendo i libri riguardanti questo, perché voglio che il materiale 
sia accessibile. 
 
Altre persone non sono intenzionate a fare gli insegnanti, e c’è qualche insegnamento in questi 
corsi per insegnare ad altre persone sui loro cammini,  oltre che il formale insegnamento. Io 
potrei aprire la porta e tu scoprire  che forse saresti destinato a fare il guaritore. Non tutti sono 
intenzionati ad essere guaritori. A cosa sei destinato ad essere tu? Qual è la tua vocazione 
spirituale? Quali sono i ruoli ministeriali,  di un guaritore e di un counsellor, un leader rituale, 
un educatore o forse anche  un artista- artigiano, qualcuno che serva la comunità facendo 
cose? Quindi, questo corso è come ti adatti  nella comunità, e come assisti e aiuti la comunità.  
Esplori molti ruoli. Qualche volta, il meglio che puoi fare per essere un ministro è solo di 
essere un modello di vita sana. Dico alle persone che facciamo molto  auto - lavoro di 
meditazione, cercando veramente di rendere noi stessi il più possibile sani. Chiamali adulti 
sani o chiamali alti sacerdoti o alte sacerdotesse o in qualunque modo.   
 
Quanto il tuo personale addestramento  prende da Crowley o da altre fonti?  
 
Ho preso un po’ da ogni posto. Ho una grande ammirazione per Aleister Crowley. Ha fatto 
molte cose sorprendenti nel suo lavoro, e penso che abbia influenzato davvero la stregoneria 
moderna, di cui conosco molte streghe a cui non piace ammetterlo. Penso molto che la 
corrente Telemita sia caduta nella stregoneria. La gente discute su dove il libro delle ombre 
fosse influenzato da lui.  Penso che ci fosse una corrente  dentro che ha infilato la sua strada 
nella moderna stregoneria.  Il quarto livello di addestramento che faccio, paragona la 
stregoneria alla magia cerimoniale. Quindi, ho molto di Crowley, in quello. C’è molto più del 
tarocco e sul come si applica alla moderna stregoneria. 
 
Le persone sono attese a fare una sorta di discesa nella magia rituale. 
 
Certamente. I rituali basilari e come sono accettati. Alcune persone prendono il piccolo 
collegamento di ciò che io insegno e decide “ Io voglio veramente essere un mago cerimoniale”, 
e se ne vanno e si prepareranno formalmente in quella tradizione. Il terzo livello del mio 
addestramento  è sullo sciamanesimo, sugli aspetti sciamanici della guarigione della 
stregoneria ed alcune persone prendono quel segmento del sapere e pensano “Voglio 
veramente essere uno sciamano”. Alcuni compiti nelle mie classi sono punti di lancio verso 
altre tradizioni, ma per me, questo circonda ogni cosa in quello che rappresenta la stregoneria, 
che include le basi dello sciamanesimo e la magia cerimoniale. 
 
La magia Cabalistica figura in quello? Vorresti andare a ( a parlarci di ) quella lontana fine 
magico- cerimoniale dello spettro? (n.d.Xenia: “spectrum” significa “spettro” come gamma di 
possibilità nell’insieme dei rituali. Semplicemente, l’intervistatore chiede a Christopher di 
spiegargli in cosa consista la pratica di magia cerimoniale alla fine del livello ad essa dedicata 
nello studio della sua tradizione, basata su diverse branche della stregoneria. Questo per 
chiarire la frase che, se no, può essere fraintesa) 
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Oh, assolutamente – nella classe di 4 livello  prendiamo ognuna delle sfere ( credo intenda le 
Sephirot della Cabala, n.d.Xenia ) e facciamo delle meditazioni e lavori spirituali su di loro e 
parliamo delle corrispondenze. Cerco di farlo in modo molto rituale, quindi prepariamo un 
altare e ciò che ha tutto delle corrispondenze in sé  e  i colori simbolici e le pietre e i profumi.  
Avevo l’abitudine di insegnarlo  da un punto di vista molto intellettuale e ho scoperto che con 
le streghe non  lo progettavo veramente  bene per me, così cerco di farlo come più che 
un’esperienza. 
Sai, non solo vedere  la visione di ciò che è e chiamare gli angeli e le forme di Dio ma anche il 
prendere i cristalli corrispondenti o far bruciare l’incenso appropriato e vedere come lavora. 
Ma io senza dubbio entro nell’Albero della Vita. 
 
Ma ad un livello esperienziale.  
 
Esatto. 
 
Questo come combacia con una stretta connessione con la natura? Sarebbe solo una fine 
dell’addestramento? 
 
Quando penso agli avi della strega, penso che abbiamo  quel tipo di persone abili, donne e 
uomini saggi del villaggio e quel tipo di strega naturale con la magia popolare, ma sento anche 
come se sacerdoti e sacerdotesse di Osiride e Iside e del tempio greco abbiano avuto 
un’influenza sulla stregoneria, quindi una corrente è rurale, e l’altra è come un’antica città o 
una moderna città e un po’ intellettuale. Qui abbiamo l’influenza  di tutte le forme di magia 
Cabalistica e dell’alchimia sulla stregoneria. Le congreghe moderne hanno attinto da 
entrambe. Una non nega l’altra. Puoi essere intellettuale e comunque avere una connessione 
con la natura. Voglio dire, guarda la Cabala, con tutte le sue corrispondenze con le erbe,  hai 
tutte le corrispondenze con i profumi e le corrispondenze con le pietre. Penso che sia un modo 
di organizzare il tuo modo di pensare la natura nei termini delle sfere ( le Sephirot, n.d.Xenia ). 
È uno strumento.  
 
Loro sono antenati culturali o intellettuali allo stesso modo? 
 
Certamente. La moderna stregoneria attinge da molte fonti. E ci sono differenti metodi che ci 
aiutano a comprendere come la gente moderna possa imparare l’Arte. Solo alcune persone 
imparano dalle sole poche istruzioni e leggono un semplice schema e accendono solo  qualche 
incenso e vanno, e altre persone non sanno cosa fare con quello ma hanno bisogno di 
insegnamenti passo dopo passo e di  come si lavora e delle idee che vi stanno dietro. Quindi, il 
punto è cercare di immaginarsi  di chi abbiamo bisogno, quale sia il migliore insegnante, e il 
migliore studente che tu possa essere… 
 
L’essere gay come aderisce o come entra in conflitto con il tuo addestramento e con il tuo 
metodo di lavoro?  
 
Non entra in conflitto per niente. Effettivamente, era veramente un vantaggio per me arrivare 
alla stregoneria. Provenendo dalla tradizione di Laurie, lei parla così praticamente delle 
persone gay nella sua tradizione e parlava delle antiche culture ( ne parlava brevemente ) che 
non avevano ruoli sessuali stretti,orientamento e identità, e che c’erano dei mistici 
omosessuali e transessuali, sacerdotesse e sciamani. Sapere che ero il benvenuto nella 
stregoneria, come uomo gay, mi fece piacere tutto di più.  Mi sentii veramente una specie di 
tradito dal Cattolicesimo. Non mi ero mai sentito a mio agio, ma mi piacevano l’incenso e le 
candele. Penso che quegli strumenti siano un’attrazione in se stessi, ma non capivo il perché a 
quel tempo. Quindi ho trovato una religione con lo stesso tipo di strumenti, ma in cui la mia 
sessualità fosse accettata, e non rifiutata. 
 
C’erano molte più domande da fare, ma abbiamo deciso di finire l’intervista a questo punto. 
Grazie Chris per le tue osservazioni!   
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Morgana interview Syd 

La Coordinatrice Nationale pour la France 
 
Morgana: Bonjour Syd, te voici chargée de la coordination de la Pagan Fédération 
Internationale/France. Peux-tu nous dire ce qui t’a amené à être membre, puis NC ? 
 
Syd: Il me semble important de répondre présent, de former un 
groupe, ne serait ce que pour dire haut et fort “nous sommes 
vivants, nous païens”. Je ne vois pas l’intérêt de créer différentes 
structures dans le même sens, la PFI me semble une bonne 
structure, autant l’enrichir de notre présence,  et puis le coté « 
international » me motive particulièrement. 
La notion de « fédération » me semble importante. Des gens 
mènent une sorte de combat pour nos droits et le respect de nos 
croyances, j’estime que ma place n’est pas de rester dans mon 
coin mais à signer derrière eux. L’union fait la force : j’y crois. Et 
puis j’aspire tant, non pas à être reconnue, mais à pouvoir réciter 
mes prières (sans me cacher)  sur les lieux sacrés … 
 
M. Je me souviens t’avoir rencontré au sujet du site web du 
http://www.druides.org. J’ai été très impressionnée par ton 
travail. Récemment tu as mis en place le design du site pour 
la PFI France. Connais tu ce type de travail depuis longtemps 
? 
 
S: J’investis  beaucoup de mon temps à présenter le Druidisme, le Paganisme, depuis 
maintenant 7 ans, et un de mes supports préférentiels est le site web, mais je ne fais pas cela 
professionnellement, ce n’est que pour supporter ma spiritualité. Et puis si j’ai quelques 
bonnes bases graphiques. Je suis très nulle en technique, heureusement je suis aidée par des 
gens compétents et qui n’hésitent pas à y passer autant de temps que moi. 
 
M : Maintenant que tu es NC pour la France, peux tu nous parler un peu des gens qui 
viennent vers nous, où vivent-ils . Comment nous trouvent-ils ? 
 
S Les Païens en France sont très esseulés, disséminés dans la France entière et il est très 
difficile pour eux de se rencontrer. La structure PFI  est une bonne manière de prendre 
contact et (j’espère) arriver à structurer plus de rencontres et de mouvances, de vie.  Les gens 
qui viennent à nous sont de toutes origines et de tous les milieux. C’est incroyable de voir 
comme tous les âges sont représentés. J’aime cette diversité de culture et de milieu, c’est très 
nourrissant.  
 
M: Y a t-il beaucoup de païens en France ? Nous avons tous entendus parler des Bretons, 
et de leurs racines celtiques, leur merveilleuse musique. Se considèrent-ils comme 
faisant partie de la culture néo - païenne ? 
 
S: le paganisme breton est très folklorique, sans doute à cause  de la culture celtique, mais 
très chrétienne,  que l’on peut y rencontrer. Les gens ne savent pas souvent que leurs 
pratiques, mêmes culturelles, ont des sources très païennes. Ou alors les gens commettent 
l’erreur de croire que le paganisme, le Druidisme, n’appartient qu’aux Bretons et aux 
Irlandais. En fait les païens les plus nombreux sont dans des régions que l’on auraient pu 
croire les plus oublieuses, car elles furent des « couloirs ». Pourtant c’est incroyable comme 
beaucoup de païens vivent sur les régions frontalières, comme l’Alsace, la Lorraine, les Alpes, 
la Savoie.  
Le paganisme n’est pas le plus présent dans les grandes villes, le gros des membres habitent 
les campagnes les plus reculées. (celles qui ont longtemps gardé l’essence païenne sans 
doute). En fait les coins perdus de France sont restés très longtemps païens et ce souvenir 
trouve un écho très parlant pour nous. 
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M: Oui je comprends. C’est comme en Angleterre. De 
nombreuses coutumes païennes sont encore vivantes !  
Je crois que tu as organisé un Pub Moot récemment. 
Comment cela s’est-il passé ? Les Pub Moots sont-ils 
quelque chose de  facilement intégré dans la culture 
française ? 
 
S: En France se retrouver au café est quelque chose de très 
courant. On aime bien , surtout l’été les terrasses ensoleillées 
ou l’hiver autour d’un bon café. Mais l’ambiance n’est pas 
familiale comme on peut voir des Pubs en Irlande et il est 
difficile de parler, de faire une sorte de « table ronde ». Nous 
avons fait un premier test sur Paris et bien sûr le souci 

rencontré fut de trouver le bon endroit (hi sans le savoir nous avions choisi un Pub Anglais un 
soir de match de foot houlala) Nous avons fini par manger quelques crêpes dans une crêperie 
et ce fut très agréable. Nous en retenons cependant une leçon, la prochaine fois, il nous faut 
un endroit réservé et écarté, c’est d’autant plus vrai que le nombre des participant dépasse 
largement les prévisions, et donc cela deviendra, avec un peu d’organisation, bien plus facile. 
Avec l’espoir que d’autres villes suivront. 
 
M : Excellent. Internet peut aider à rassembler les gens mais c’est très important que les 
gens puissent se rencontrer en face à face. En décembre 2005, nous avons lu notre 
première News - Letter en français. Quels sortes d’événements projettes tu – j’ai noté la 
mention d’une conférence – Peux tu nous en dire plus ? 
 
S : c’est un gros projet. Et c’est une des raisons pour lesquelles j’en parle des maintenant. 
Nous allons organiser une journée de conférences et de rencontres entre les différentes 
Traditions Païennes. L’objectif est que les principaux acteurs du paganisme européen se 
rencontrent, soient entendus,  afin que notre mouvement français prenne confiance en lui, 
que le paganisme pose ses marques sur notre espace. Il s’agira d’une rencontre mais aussi 
d’une explication, une présentation de ce qu’est le paganisme, il y a encore tout à faire en 
France ! 
 
 
M: Je suis tout à fait en accord avec cette approche globale. J’espère que nous pourrons 
ensemble, présenter  un front de représentants intéressants. Il est important aussi de 
savoir ce que les païens français pensent. Les discussions sont très importantes pour la 
construction des communauté païennes. Comment vois – tu l’évolution de la PFI en 
France ? As tu d’autres suggestions ? 
 
S: comme pour tout je compte avec la lenteur et la méfiance des Français, cependant je suis 
moi – même surprise des nombreuses inscriptions qui affluent et des volontés de bouger qui 
se sont réveillées. Mais les français sont très auto suffisants, par principe, il vont attendre 
d’être en confiance. Par contre une fois que cela sera mené, nous pourrons alors, je suis sûre , 
compter sur notre dynamisme, notre énergie, belle et rayonnante,  de gens inspirés et 
sincères. En ce qui me concerne je suis très motivée par l’idée d’implication française (pour la 
langue) dans la vie du paganisme, dans un ensemble de ressources européennes et 
internationales. Voilà de très nombreuses années que je m’y investis, que ce soit à travers les 
travaux que j’ai fait pour l’Obod il y a quelques années, ma participation au TDN ou 
maintenant mon implication à la PFI. Mon objectif ? Relier, partager mon énergie de vie pour 
cette merveilleuse spiritualité qui est la notre et que je porte en mon âme. 
 
Morgana interview Syd, Février 2006 
(vous pouvez retrouver cet interview en anglais sur le PW 29 et le PD à venir) 
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DIA DA TERRA - PAGAN EARTH DAY 
SABADO 22 ABRIL 2006 em SINTRA 

 

 
 

Local encontro a marcar mais próximo da data.  
 
Reservas por e-mail pfiportugal@hotmail.com ou na AQUARIANA tel. 213963718. 
 
Evento gratuito 
 
O Dia da Terra era comemorado em Portugal com o Dia da Arvore, coincidendo assim no 
Equinócio da Primavera... Contudo por toda a Europa e também na América, muitos Pagãos 
celebram o Dia da Terra em Abril, e assim a PFI-Portugal retoma a partir deste ano, a data 
para celebração do DIA DA TERRA em ABRIL, aderindo a uma data que mundialmente vem 
sido anunciada como o Dia da Terra, e já calendarizada.  
 
Esta decisão de transferir o evento de Março para Abril, (neste ano e nos vindouros) facilitará 
outros Membros estrangeiros da PFI que nos queiram visitar, ou vice-versa, tornando assim os 
eventos da PFI em datas comuns a todos os países filiados, e iniciando um novo estilo de 
trabalho, mais internacionalizado e virado para o intercâmbio entre os filiados PFI europeus. 
 
Brevemente vos enviaremos mais detalhes sobre este evento, o qual pretendemos também dar 
a oportunidade aos nossos membros de participarem, com conversas alusivas ao Dia da Terra, 
seja na area de Paganismo, Panteismo, Ecologia ou Acção Social, ou outros . 
 
 
UM EVENTO FEITO PELOS MEMBROS - Se deseja participar, deixe-nos saber, escrevendo 
para pfiportugal@hotmail.com 
 
dizendo-nos do que pretende apresentar de sua autoria. 
 

AGENDA EARTH DAY 2006 
 

De momento a Coordenação Nacional da PFI-Portugal apresenta os seguintes temas: 
 

HPs Lilith - TEMA -  DEUSES DAS FONTES. 
Paganismo Ibérico - TONGOENABIAGO, BORMANICUS, NABIA e Águas Fonte de vida. 

 
Da Cvnha TEMA- AS PLANTAS, E VIDA ANIMAL NOS SEUS HABITATS 

Uma interessante exposição alusiva ás especies locais. 
 

PFI- WORKSHOP BÁSICA DE PERCUSSÃO - Tragam os vossos Djambés e aprenderão os 
ritmos básicos. Estamos ao ar livre, podemos tocar á vontade. Canções pagãs gentilmente 

cedidas por Circulo Lunar da Lusitania. 
 

mas aguardamos mais candidaturas vossas, para novas ideias... Data limite envio outline da 
actividade a propor- 10 Abril 2006. 
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Peregrinação ao Santuário de Endovelico 
By Amkali, PFI Portugal 

  
 Em tempos idos, foram estas pedras caminhadas pelos crentes, peregrinos que a 
Endovelico vinham pedir auxílio na saúde. Nesses tempos, o santuário era inteiro, pleno, e o 
Fogo de Endovelico não se apagava. Ardia incessante em honra da divindade, alimentado por 
aqueles que mantinham o templo, para os peregrinos, e para a divindade, sempre vivo. 
 
Hoje é outro o tempo, e as pedras do caminho que 
levam ao santuário não falam mais com a mesma 
vivacidade. Temos de estar atentos e escutar o que 
dizem as palavras temporais dos seus sussurros. 
 
 Começámos a caminhada até ao santuário em 
silêncio e em fila, como se supõe ter sido no passado. E 
o tempo parou, e trouxe à memória, que também é a 
nossa, os passos que ali passavam, que ali chegavam 
para honrar a divindade. E foi nesses passos que 
caminhámos, em silêncio, ouvindo os sussurros das 
pedras e as suas mágicas palavras, que contam as 
histórias de outrora. Ao longo do caminho tornou-se 
cada vez mais forte a voz das pedras, e a força da 
Terra, daquela Terra, invadia-nos, corpo e alma, e 
fazia-nos ela, abençoava-nos. Éramos agora Um com 
ela e caminhávamos, em silêncio, o silêncio da Terra e a voz das pedras do caminho. 

 
 Simbolicamente foram depositadas as armas como antes o haviam feito incontáveis 
peregrinos que muitos quilómetros separavam do santuário, sujeitos a todo o tipo de perigos e 
provações, acompanhadas apenas pela Senhora da Noite.  
 
 Seguiu-se a purificação, simbólica, pela água mar, dos corpos, das mentes, dos 
pensamentos vãos e quotidianos que possamos ter levado connosco, inadvertidamente. Tudo o 
que está a mais deve ficar e assim foi feito. Limpos e abençoados entrámos no santuário, que 
já não é o de outrora, mas cuja força não deixámos de sentir e abraçar no nosso querer de 
reavivar a memória dos deuses que foram nossos, e que estão ainda a aguardar-nos, na nossa 
mais remota memória. 
 

Como qualquer local sagrado, é belo, e a sua beleza encheu-nos.  
 A Voz da Terra, das Pedras, era agora audível, bem fundo no nosso 
coração, e o seu apelo foi claro: é preciso trazer à luz os tempos idos, 
aqueles que temos inscritos em nós, no mais profundo do nosso ser, 
aqueles que já bem conhecíamos, antes mesmo de termos nascido. 

 
Com a emoção, e a Vontade, foram feitas as Libações.  
 
Endovelico era agora visível nos nossos corações e nos olhos que o 
quiseram ver. A sua presença era forte e verdadeiramente feliz por nos 
acolher e nos abençoar, naquele que por anos infindos foi o seu lar.  
 

Salve Endovellicus, Salve… 
 
 No regresso trouxemos os corações plenos e a vontade de voltar rapidamente a ver 
aquele local crescer de novo, saído da terra, e das brumas do tempo, que outros tentaram 
densificar para que o local se apagasse. Mas como pode apagar-se o genuíno de nós, a nossa 
memória intrínseca que nos acompanha de há séculos?  
 
 Está nas nossas mãos trazer de volta, da noite dos tempos, a nossa verdadeira origem e 
genuína mátria, e quem sabe, talvez um dia voltemos para passar a noite, numa noite de 
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plenilúnio, aguardando os sonhos que o Senhor do Mundo Subterrâneo e Curador, tem para 
nos revelar. E com o nascer do Sol serão feitas oferendas, como outrora fizeram os nossos 
antepassados... 
 
                                       Que assim seja, e assim se cumpra...     
  
CARLA FONSECA 
ASSOCIADA PFI-PORTUGAL 
 
Como pagã sinto-me honrada em pertencer a uma organização que estuda e divulga o 
paganismo de modo sério e consequente.  
 
 Desta forma, a Câmara Municipal do Alandroal consolida-se como instância de 
mediação entre o espaço religioso e o ambiente social mais vasto dos agentes, dos seus 
círculos sociais e contextos culturais, permitindo, através de regras de troca de informação, 
captar a aceitação e o respeito pelas nossas crenças. Assim, a probabilidade de obtermos uma 
visibilidade condigna com aquilo que somos afigura-se elevada, permitindo o alargamento da 
nossa Associação e dos contactos na comunidade externamente diversificados. 
 
 O paganismo é depositário e guardião das antigas religiões politeístas, e perante elas, 
respeitosamente, nos curvamos honrando os nossos antepassados, pois somo-lhes devedores. 
Eles souberam viver e morrer comungando com a sacralidade da natureza, e bem a 
agraciaram erigindo pedras, com as quais construíram santuários abertos aos céus. 
 
 O paganismo envolve mitos, invocações e rituais, cerimónias, destinados á comunidade 
de crentes. Os mitos, porque tratam das coisas sagradas, num contexto sagrado, são os 
canteiros férteis onde nasce a construção simbólica das cosmogonias e onde a religião 
estabelece formas duradouras de integrar as motivações dos homens.  
 
 O ritual tem muitas vezes um aspecto de recriação da cosmogonia onde o tempo e o 
espaço são abolidos, sendo os sumo-sacerdotes aqueles que dispõem de capital religioso 
resultante do trabalho acumulado e de anos de dedicação às divindades; trabalho esse 
necessário à reprodução do conhecimento, não só para desenvolver as nossas instâncias 
religiosas, mas também para orientação individual aos seus membros, fazendo assim a gestão 
do depósito do capital religioso resultante do trabalho acumulado, necessário à perpetuação e 
restauração necessária para assegurar a reprodução dos serviços religiosos, necessária a 
suprir as necessidades dos adoradores. 

 
 Fico muito feliz por começarmos a ter uma visibilidade 
condigna com aquilo que somos. Aceitarem a nossa existência, 
levarem-nos a sério e respeitarem as nossas crenças. Foi um 
marco importantíssimo na História do Paganismo em Portugal.       
                                                                                                           
 -AMKALI 
PFI-PT MEMBER 
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Contact us ! 
 

International Coordinator : Morgana 
PO Box 473, 3700 AL Zeist, THE NETHERLANDS 

Morgana@paganfederation.org 
 

Magazine Pagan World: Diana Aventina 
Zonhoevestraat 10, bus 1, 3740 Beverst-Bilzen, BELGIUM 

diana@paganfederation.org 
paganworld@paganfederation.org 

 
PF International (Australia): Andrew 

PO Box 477, Keyneton, VIC 3444, AUSTRALIA 
andrew@paganfederation.org 

 
PF International (Austria): Karen & Werner 

Schusswallgasse 3-11, 1050 Vienna, AUSTRIA 
Karenandwerner@paganfederation.org 

 
PF International (Belgium):  Lady Bara 

PFI Belgium, Postbus 473, 3700 AL  Zeist, THE NETHERLANDS 
LadyBara@paganfederation.org 

 
PF International (Canada): Tiamat Shadows 

252 Rundlehorn Cres NE, Calgary, Alberta T1Y 1C6E, CANADA 
tiamat@paganfederation.org 

 
PF International (France): Syd 

PFI France, Co/ Les Ateliers du Sydhe, 46 ter rue Ste Catherine 
45000 Orleans, FRANCE 
Syd@paganfederation.org 

 
PF International (Germany): Morgaine 

Postfach 50 03 42, 44203 Dortmund, GERMANY 
morgaine@paganfederation.org 

 
PF International (Italy): Cronos 

Via delle Forze Armate 12 / 17, 20147 MILANO, ITALY 
cronos@paganfederation.org 

 
PF International (The Netherlands): Morgana & Lady Bara 

PO Box 473, 3700 AL Zeist, THE NETHERLANDS 
Morgana@paganfederation.org 
ladybara@paganfederation.org 

 
PF International Portugal: Isobel Andrade & Jose Ferreira 

Apartado 24170, 1250 - 997 Lisboa, PORTUGAL 
Isobel@paganfederation.org 

 
PF International (Scandinavia and Finland): Sara & Winterwillow 

Idaborgsvagen 10, 117 62 Stockholm, SWEDEN 
winterwillow@paganfederation.org 

Sara@paganfederation.org 
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PF International (South America): Nero 

Caixa Postal 448, Porto Alegre RS, 90001-970, BRAZIL 
Nero@paganfederation.org 

 
PF International (Turkey): Atheneris & Birkan 

PO Box 473, 3700 AL Zeist, THE NETHERLANDS 
Atheneris@paganfederation.org (Turkey) 

Birkan@paganfederation.org (Netherlands) 
 

PF International (USA): Link 
6538 Collins Avenue, #255, Miami Beach, FL 33141 USA  

link@paganfederation.org 
 

PFI UK representative: Anders 
anders@paganfederation.org 

 
PFI Asia representative: Ikari 

ikari@paganfederation.org 
 

PF International (All other Countries): Branwen 
Postbus 473, 3700 AL Zeist, THE NETHERLANDS 

branwen@paganfederation.org 
 

PFI main site webmaster, PFIChatlist and PFI Announcement list, Central PFI 
Database, programmer, PFI- the Netherlands web site: Merlin 

Merlin@paganfederation.org 
 
 

The next issue of Pagan World will be published on June 21, 2006. 
Please send your articles by email (in any language)  

to Diana Aventina: 
paganworld@paganfederation.org 

 
If you don’t have email, please feel to save your document (any format) on a 3 ½ 

floppy disk or TYPED to 
Diana Aventina 

Zonhoevestraat 10, bus 1, 
3740 Beverst-Belgium 

 
Don’t forget to stop by the Pagan World archives website, with articles from all of 

the Pagan Worlds published since 1999! 
http://www.paganworld.paganfederation.org 

 

 


